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aritime Commission Being Forced In Line
or. ed. Convention Firm On Union Hiring Halls;
ALL MARITIME UNIONS
JNITED ON FEDERATION'S
CONVENTION PROGRAM

EVERETT, Wash.—All possible pressure today was

brought to bear on the U. S. Maritime Commission to have

ern adopt a policy of peaceful relationships with the

aritime unions on the West Coast.
One of the most important proh--

lems faced at the Maritime Fed-
- 'ation of the Pacific convention, FEDERATIONnow in session here, the- delegates
ere today demanding that the U.

S. Maritime Commission adopt their GIVES ULTIMATUM
ar-like policy of determination in

'..Istablishing U. S. government fink TO COMMISSION
halls (in the Pacific Coast.

Amidst a barrage of publicity, 
EVERETT, Wash.—Pursu-

the U. S. Maritime Commission is ant to a telephone conver-
ttempting to break the unions sation with Mr. John Boet-
by saying that the S. S. Cold- tiger, Bruce Hannon, secre-
rook, now in Seattle, and tied taiy-treasurer of the Mari-

up with a picket line, will sail for
the East Coast today (Thursday). 

time Federation of the Pa-
In the meantime the Maritime cific, dispatched the the fol-
ederation of the Pacific conven- lowing letter to the Seattle

.ion adopted the following resolla newspaper publisher and
t on Saturday: son-in-law of President Roo-
WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed- sevelt, who has been assist-

eratlon in its dispute with the
aritime Commission on the 

ing in the negotiations over.

question of hiring crews for the thedispute , concerning the
Maritime ships has consistently hiring of workers for the gov-
followed the program laid down ernment operated Maritime
hy the Executive Board on March Commission Seattle Oriental
21, which provided that Maritime Line:
ommission ships, specifically

che ships on the proposed Seattle. Mr. John Boettiger, Publisher,

Oriental run, must hire their per- Seattle Post-Intelligencer,

ionnel through the regularly es- Seattle, Wash.

tablished union hiring halls, and Dear Sir:

WHEREAS: Each affiliate has The Maritime Federation of the

adopted this program, pledging Pacific, meeting in convention, dis-

cussed not to work these ships cussed at length the problem pre-

until such time as the Maritime sented by the Maritime Commis-

^4ommission conforms with the sion's proposal to operate a Seattle-

present practices prevailing on this Oriental run and the problem -this

Coast, in the matter of hiring per- presents by the insistent demand of

...nnel, and the Commission to hire personnel

WHEREAS: The arbitrary atti- for these ships in a manner cora-

_ ude assumed by the Maritime pletely opposed to the present pre-

Commission on this question has 
vailing practices on this coast, now

,ieen condemned by labor, the 
(Continued on Page 3)

public and various government
- gencies as not In the best inter- ANTI-LABOReats of labor, commerce, or na-
tional defense; therefore be it

•• RESOLVED: ..That the Maritime TRUITT'S BOAST
rederation of the Pacific, in con-
-ntion assembled, set up a corn- OT COMMISSIONInittee of five to call upon the Mari-

me Commission and its agents, POST PROTESTEDthe Northwest Pacific Oriental
',in°, and the administration in a

EVERETT, WASH. — Pro-rther effort to settle this prob-
em to the best interests of all con- tests were directed at Wash-

...arned; and be it ington, D. C., this week
FURTHER RESOLVED: That against the appointment of

• S convention instruct the Pub- another anti-union man to
licity Committee to publicize the the U. S. Maritime Commis-don taken by the Maritime Fed-

sion this week by the Mari-irattoo on this question, and be it
. STILL FURTHER RESOLVED: time Federation of the Pa-
hat the convention request the cific convention.

West Coast delegates to the CIO The appointment of M. 0, Truitt
Executive Board convention In to the Maritime Commission, in the
Washington, D. C., on June 13, to opinion of the convention, is a di-
bring this matter before the Ex- rect blow at labor.
ecutive Board, requesting full

"Mr. Truitt," said the convention
upport, and whatever action

delegates in their letter to the Pies-they can take to help us solve 
ident of the United States, is not• his problem.
qualified for this position because

Jack O'Donnell, C&S. 
COMMITTEE ELECTED 

of the facts that he knows nothing_ 
of maritime problems and he doesA committee of four were elect-

ed to carry out the work of uniting 
not come from a maritime state.

ie maritime unions around this "In the opinion, Mr. Truitt's In-

Drogram and putting all pressure tense anti-labor, anti-union opin-

ossible to bear on the U. S. Marl- ions are the present cause of the

time Commission. The committee inability of the Maritime Com-

aonsisted of A. E. Harding, secre- mission to find an amicable so-

t'arY of District Council No. 1, in lution to this problem of hiring

. Seattle; Goldman, representative of personnel for Maritime COMMIS-

ae Marine Engineers Beneficial sion ships."

Association from San Francisco; Truitt is a former consul for the
.oe Harris of the Seattle Marine Maritime Commission.
Cooks and Stewards Association, We believe that the best interests

d Ed Morton of the International of the American Merchant Marine,
Longshoremen's and Warehouse- the Maritime Commission, labor

- 'en's Union. and commerce can best be served
' Bert Coleman of the Marine if a representative from these west-
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & ern states, with first-hand knowl-

'-Wipers from Seattle was also in- edge of our problems were appoint-
vited to serve on the committee. ed to this important position.
•. A meeting was held with John The San Francisco District In-
Boettiger. (For story see next dustrial Union Council this week

also protested the appointment of
dRIDGES CONTACTED Truitt and is putting utmost pres-
. Following the action of the con- sure to bear on the Senate not
.ention a letter was immediately to confirm the appointment of

(Continued on Page 3) Truitt.

EVERETT, Wash.—The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific in convention here this week bitterly assailed the
reactionaries for their unwarranted attacks on Harry

Bridges, International Longshoremen's
men's Union president.
Deportation hearings on Bridges  

will be held in San Francisco July

10 before Dean Landis, appointed

by Secretary of Labor Frances Per-

kins.

OPEN I-IEARINGS

The Federation convention call-

ed for open hearings in the depor-

tation hearings, fearing that the
reactionary interests, who have

been after Bridges since his activ-

ity in building a strong, militant
waterfront union, are planning a
frame-up.

LABOR SPY DOYLE

One of the principal witnesses
against Bridges is expected to be
Lary Doyle, who recently duped
Ivan Cox, ex-longshoreman, into
filing a $5,100,000 suit against
leading American citizens, nam-
ing them In a giant "red plot."
Bridges was on the original or-

ganizing committee of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association
whose demands were for one dollar
an hour, six hour day and union
control of hiring halls.

MILITANT LEADER
Bridges Is among those men

who fought against Judas Joe
Ryan, who under the old NRA
code hearings tried to break down
the wage scale by agreeing to
codes as low as 20 cents an hour
for river longshoremen. Ryan at-
tempted to break up the long-
shoremen in the same manner

then as he does now in the Gulf

with separate agreements for the

river, deep sea and intercoastal

ships.

FOR UNITY

Fighting against the original pro-
gram of port agreements on the
part or the reactionaries, Bridges
exposed the plan to split the long-
shoremen's union and divide the
small ports against the larger ports.
This led to the repudiation of the
Blue Book which tried to become

and Warehouse-

H. R. BRIDGES

the accepted bargaining agency for

the longshoremen under the NRA

codes.

SAME MAN
By the way, this Blue Book con-

tract was upheld by the California
NRA Labor Board, one of the mem-
bers of which was John O'Connell,

secretary of the Central Labor

Council, who today is leading the
fight against George Kidwell, Cali-
fornia teamster official, who stands
firmly for unity within the ranks of
labor.

RANK AND FILE

As local after local endorsed
Bridges' program for unifying the
longshore locals, support for a
coastwise convention was gained.
All the reactionary interests on
the coast launched a furious bat-
tle to keep the rank and file from
getting control.
This in turn led to the adoption

(Continued on Page 3)

John Hebler's ILWU 1-10 gang starts the ball rolling among the

longshore gangs to demand an open hearing for Harry Bridges during

his deportation proceedings. Others in the gang present in the picture

are J. Donlin, F. Smith, J. Kelby, R. Miller, F. Krizman and C. Foruria.

They stopped work on the S. S. Kastor at Pier 58 when Business Agent

John Larson asked them to sign the Bridges' resolution.

FEDERATION BACKS BRIDGES IN HIS
FIGHT AGAINST EMPLOYER INTERESTS

ALASKA
Extra Work
Sharing Builds
Unity Here
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—The Ma-

ritime Federation of the Pacific,

Sub-District Council No. 6, Is con-

tinuing the Federation's policy of

promoting unity of labor.

Ragner A. Hansen, secretary-

treasurer of the Council, writes:

"As many of you know we have

here in this port a small ILWU

local of 30 members which at this

time of the year is no where near

large enough to take care of all the

port traffic."

"So this local has in the past

and will continue to do so in the

future of hiring extra men from

the ranks of other maritime af-

filiates which has not only helped

these men make a few dollars but

has also created a feeling of har-

mony and better understanding

among all these men that follow

the water-borne commerce.

"It has helped many members of

other unions keep up their obliga-

tions to their own locals through-

out the winter. It has also helped

build here a solidarity on the water-

front that will be hard to beat any-

where on the West Coast..
"This policy is also helping to

build a more solid ILWU all over
the territory of Alaska and wher-
ever the ILWU is established it
will help the Federation in a
sense to put over their program
of all workers."

SAFETY
EVERETT, Wash.—Adoption of

a standard safety efile was done to-
day by the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific's fifth annual conven-
tion.
The enforcement of the safety

provision calls for two feet on main
decks and two feet in shelter and
between decks from the edge of
combing shall be reserved for safe
working of beams and hatch covers
on all ships.

SHIP'S CLERKS
HIT BRICKS AT
HAY-WIRE DOCK
SAN FRANCISCO—

Charges of discrimination
were lodged against t h e
American - Hawaiian Steam-
ship Company today as 10
members of the Ships Clerks
were fired off the job when
they refused to comply with
demands of the shipowners.
The union gave the shipowners

the ultimatum of either reinstating

the workers by 1 p. m. today or

else facing a picket line. However,

at 1 p. m. today the men were still

out on the bricks.

This afternoon a meeting was

called with the Labor Relations

Committee where shipowners and

union officials presented their side
of the story, however, after more
than three hours of arguing the
shipowners showed no desire to
come to -terms with the Clerks.

Speaking for the Clerks' union,
Carl Huston,. president of the
S. C. A., showed where the ship-
owners were attempting to work
the men 30 extra hours for the
same wage that they are now get-
ting. The shipowners made an ef-
fort to force the men to work
by the month.
This would mean that the men

would work 190 hours for the wage
of $160, whereas the men while at
present working on the day plan
are working 160 hours for $160.
Therefore the shipowners feel

that the Ships Clerks should work
this extra 30 hours for the benefit
of Good Ole American Haywire.
With this refusal of the shipown-

ers to come to terms, the Ships
Clerks will place a picket liae
around the American Hawaiian pier
tomorrow.

The American Hawaiian Steam-
ship company Is the same outfit
that made every effort to block
any attempt at a peaceful set-
tlement of our last 36-37 strike.
This is not the first attempt of
the AHSSCO to refuse to co-op-
erate with the unions, and no
doubt It won't be the last.

Unity Prospects Brighter
Thru Rank and File Demand

By J. BARRETT
Warehouse Bulletin

Prospects for labor unity are much brighter as the role
of E. Vandeleur is becoming more exposed in all of its
rottenness in the trial of George Kidwell, progressive head
of the Bakery Wagon Drivers and State Director of Indus-
trial Relations. The failure of E. B. Shannon, Vandeleur'a
Westwood representative, to make an appearance before
the trial committee to testify bears out the charges that
Shannon was formerly a strike-breaker in the employ of
Governor Martin of Oregon.
The trial of Kidwell will reveal+ 

the entire company-union program the corning State Federation Con.
of Vandeleur and Meyer Lewis vention scheduled to convene Sep-
which has constantly opposed demo- tember 25 to 30.
cratic unionism, wage increases, 

It must be constantly pointedand better working conditions, not
out to the members both the CIOonly in the situation at Westwood,
and AFL the importance of thebut in other localities such as San
trial and what the drafting ofJose where revolts against such
Watchman on a progressive slatstactics are becoming the order of
will do toward building labor un-the day.

The general membership of the 
ity between the CIO and AFL.
More than any other union out.AFL are becoming restless under
side of ILWU 1-10, the Ware.the anti-democratic and anti-
housemen are in a key positionprogressive program of such mis-
to further the cause of unity by• leaders. The trial will provide

the progressive forces within the 
pointing out to the Brotherhood

of Teamsters the immediate needAFL with a clear-cut issue of
for unity.

democratic unionism against em-

ployer-dominated set-up as advo- By talking unity on and off the

cated by the open shop program job, we can do more in safe-guard-

of the reactionary clique. ing our economic gains and in fur-

It is evident that the rank and thering the New Deal program in

file of the AFL are aware of the Sacramento. Above all, in view of

issues at stake as shown by the the coming elections of 1940 where

drafting of Alexander Watchman of unity will spell victory or defeat

the Bay Area District Council of to the cause of labor and the pro-

Carpenters to oppose Vandeleur in gressive forces.

A VOICE IN EVERY PORT
Alameda, Calif.

Dear Brothers:

I am enclosing a money order for

five dollars, contributed by the un-
licensed personnel in the black gang

of the S. S. Panaman to defray the

expenses of the Voice of the Feder-

ation which we have received reg-

ularly, Fraternally,

R. E. WYLEY,

Firemen's Delegate.
* •

S. S. Missourian,

At Sea, May 28, 1939.
Dear Sir and Brother:
In a meeting of the black gang

of the S. S. Missourian the ques-
tion of food, fixing of quarters and

other points of good and welfare

were discussed.

A motion was made and carried
that a voluntary donation would be
collected and sent in to the Voice
of the Federation to defray ex-

penses involved for delivery to this
vessel. The sum set was 25 cents
per member.

STEWARDS DEPT., and
BLACK GANG DEPT.

(Editor's Note: Four dollars was
donated by the two departments.)

• •
The engine department of the

S. S. Cuzco this week donated $2.50

to the Voice of the Federation to
continue the policy of mailing

Voipes to the ships at their ports

of call.

"SHALL THE ADMIRAL
CHANGE HIS MIND?"
(By the Maritime Federation of the

Pacifio Convention Publicity Com.)
EVERETT, Wash. — The real

problem here, fantastic as it may

seem, is "Shall the admiral change

his mind?" Admiral Emory S. Land,

chairman of the U. S. Maritime

Commission is extremely proud of

the fact that he has never changed

his mind in 61 years and, as he has

stated publicly, his mind is made

up on this matter and he does not

Intend changing it.

The maritime unions are not par-

ticularly concerned about Admiral

Land's desire to establish an all-

time world's record for not chang-

ing his mind, but we are concerned

in the operation of the ships under

the best practical conditions, allow-

ing fair treatment for all who earn

their living through the operation

of these ships.

The Admiral has seized upon
what was termed by the United

States Maritime Labor Board as
"legal fiction" to carry on his
endurance record. To prove the
admiral's inconsistency, both he
and the commission have stated
for the official government rec-
ord in cases similar to the pres-
ent dispute that they are in ef-
fect of the same opinion as the
unions.

The presidential decree referred
to supposedly classing the ship's
personnel as government employes
in reality does the opposite, and
removes them from such a classi-
fication. It is merely the highly
technical construction placed on
the decree by counsel for the com-
mission that is being used to bol-
ster the admiral's attempt to go on
forever without changing his mind.

It is interesting to note that
all other government agencies op-
erating ships disagree with the
commission's position and sup-
port in effect the position of the
maritime unions, namely that it
lies within the discretion and ad-
ministrative authority of the com-
mission to operate these ships
under contract the same as any
private corporation. We quote
from the act itself, and a deci-
sion by counsel for the commis-
sion, the new commissioner, Max
Truitt:

"Section 207 of the Merchant Ma-
rine Act of 1936 authorizes the Ma-
ritime Commission to enter into
such contracts on belralf of the
United States as may in its discre.
tion be necessary to carry on the
activities authorized by the act in
the same manner that a private
aorporation may, cantina with in

the scope of the authority con-
ferred by its charter."

The Port of Seattle and the
surrounding community are there-
fore faced with these questions:
Shall the admiral change his
mind? Or shall the law, as en.
acted by congress, be upheld and

followed with a practical eye to
the circumstances of the situa-
tion. That is, that the government
operate its ships in this case like
every other government depart*
men operates ships and like every

other privately owned ship on
the Pacific Coast is operated?

Or shall the admiral keep on
pulling fictitious legal rulings out
of the hat in support of his mind-
changing contest.

The ships are laying idle, ready
to work. The unions want to work
the ships and the men want the
jobs. The Port of Seattle and busi-
ness generally wants the ships
moving. All efforts should be made
to avoid serious trouble arising out

of this situation.

Therefore, If it Is necessary to
have an act of Congress change
the admiral's mind or a presiden-
tial decree, we should all join
hands to see that this is done.

Wallgren Bill
Passage Urged
By Convention
EVERETT, Wash—Congressional

representatives from the West
Coast this week had before them
a resolution calling for their sup-
port of the Wallgren Bill from the
45,000 maritime workers on the Pa'
cific Coast represented by the Ma-
ritime Federation of the Pacifig
now in convention here.

Pointing out that the Wallgren
Bill, H. R. 4051, would abolish
United States government fink
halls, the convention passed a
resolution in support of the bill.
This is one of the best bills that

has been introduced against gor
ernment fink halls and deserves flit
support of all unions of the marl
time industry and all labor organi
zations throughout the country,'
the resolution read.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION



S. S. PRESIDENT ADAMS
Black Gang Makes Proposals
For 1940 Off-Shore Agreement

S. S. President Adams,

New York City, N. Y.,

June 7, 1939.

Proposals-1940 Off-Shore

Agreement

About six weeks ago when we

were in Singapore, we sent in a

letter stating that we felt it would

be in line, in view of the coming

expiration of agreements, to have

ship crews send in their sugges-

tions for changes, to the Hall and

the Voice.

We urged other ship's crews to

do likewise. When this committee

studied the agreement, it did so not

In the light of changing everything

that needed changing, but in the

light of modifying some of its worse

aspects and proposing a certain

minimum of changes that should be

made in the 1940 agreement.

The committee recommends that

the following minimum amend-

ments be considered by thc mem-

bership:
•

1. Wages
50c per day increase ($15 per

month) for all non-key ratings.

Wages of Boilermakers, Electric-

ians, Plumbers, Freezers, Machin-

ists, etc., to be worked out by a

committee of men involved. With

the aim in view of bringing them

up closer to shore standards.

2. Overtime
$1.00 per hour for non-key men.

Key men to be referred to above

committee.

3. Departments 84 Overtime
Overtime to be paid Saturday

afternoons, Sundays and Holidays

regardless of day of departure.

This overtime to apply to Satur-

day afternoon, Sunday and Holi-

days at sea. (This was paid on

the Department of interior, Char-

tered vessels during the last

strike.)

4. Holidays
When Holidays fall on Sunday, to

be celebrated on. Monday. The

Steamschooner clause should be in-

serted when the longshoremen have

a holidays, seamen shall likewise
have one while in port.

5. Home Port
Any member compelled to work

after 5 p. m. In home port

whether on sea watch, donkey

watch, or day work, he should

receive the regular overtime rate.

At any other time when cargo Is

worked, all men on watch shall

receive the regular overtime rate.

6. Meals
The meal allowance to be in-

creased from 60c to 75c. In home

port meal money shall be furnished

so men may eat at home or ashore.

(This is the customary practice on

a couple of dozen Alaska ships and

Matson Company.)

7. Delays
Such sections as No. 2 on page

8 of the off-shore agreement

which eliminates penalty when

ships' arrival or departure is de-

layed due to fog, tides, etc.,

should be stricken out.

8. Tubes
On Class A and B passenger ves-

sels, tubes shall be blown when-

ever necessary, however, not out-

side of cleaning hours. When blown

outside of cleaning hours, Satur-

day afternoon, Sunday or Holidays,

the regular overtime rate should be

paid.

9. Manning Scale
An oiler to be added to each

watch on the 502's. His duties to

be auxiliaries, shaft alley and steer-

ing engine.

10. Main Ports
The ports of New Orleans, Mo-

bile and Houston to be added to

the section dealing with "Main

Ports." (As at present, all boiler

work of the Swayne and Hoyt and

Luckenbach is done without over-

time in the Gulf.)

The committee discussed the

question of the manning scale,

quarters, food and the antiquated

laws governing the above. Be-

cause of the lack of uniformity

of ships, runs and conditions it

is too difficult to formulate stan-

dard rules. Because of this it is
felt that the Union should begin

to place more emphasis than

heretofore on legislation.
Increasing minimum space re-

quirements, increasing manning

scale at least to that which existed

up to 1921. Raising "wack" stan-

dards of the foc'sle card. Curtail

the arbitrary powers of the Masters,

etc.

Respectfully yours,

COMMITTEE.

ARTHUR E. MAGGIO.
A. J. ROVA.

WALTER J. STACK.

Concurred in unanimously at. reg-

ular meeting of MFOW at sea, June

3, 1939.

S. S; PAUL LUCKENBACH
Ask NMU Council To
Re-Open Agreements For
Crew's Improvements

A resolution acted upon by the
special joint meeting of the S. S.

Paul Luckenbach, held on June 10,

1939.

Duly moved, seconded and car-

ried unanimously, to concur.

WHEREAS: We have, for a pe-

riod of approximately ten months,

endured with patience, the inso-

lent and truculent rejection of our

constant and just demands for a

supply of fresh milk and other just

aad reasonable demands for Im-

provements in living conditions and

improvements in the quality of food

served to us, and

WHEREAS: Time is closely ap-

proaching when our present highly

unsatisfactory agreement will ex-

pire, and

WHEREAS: It is apparent that

our brothers in other maritime

crafts and other bona fide mari-

time unions, also ha-ee just cause

for reopening their present agree.

merits, and

WHEREAS: The notification of

Intention to reopen many of the

existing agreements must be given

prior to August 15, which is exactly

66 days from this date, and
WHEREAS: We have consistently

endorsed the policy of joint action

against our common enemies, there-
fore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the crew

of the S. S. Paul Luckenbach, go •

concurring with the resolutions

dated June 2, 1939, and initiated

by a joint meeting of the crews

of the steamships Julia, Robert

and Harry Luckenbach; provided

the proposed action does not en

tail any activities which may be

construed as abrogating our ex-

isting agreements, and be it fur-

ther

.

RESOLVED: That we non-concur

with and protest any contemplated

action which may be construed as

breaking or nullifying our present

agreement, and be it finally

RESOLVED: That we call upon

our National Council to tender

prompt notification to the Luck-

enbach Steamship Co. of the in.

tention of the NMU to reopen the

existing agreement for the pur-

Unity With
The East
Coast Urged

S. S. Monterey,

Honolulu, May 29, 1939.

Voice of the Federation,

24 California Street,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Editor:

The Firemen's Union is now tak-

ing a vote on whether or not it

should take in permit men when

jobs are scarce for the members

it has.

It seems to me that the members

have tried to avoid unity such as

taking in NMU men with • their

clearances.

It also seems that if we were to

open up our books we would be

working into the hands of the ship-

owners.

Due to this fact, there would be

far too many men on the beach,

and they would all be cutting each

others throat.

So I say, Unity with the East

Coast.

Yours very truly,

L. W. HERMAN,

No, 2081, MFOWW.

MFOWW Man
Warns of
Fire Hazards

M/S Missourian,

Seattle, Wash.,

June 12, 1939.

Voice of the Federation,

24 California St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen:

Will you kindly bring the following

letter to the notice of your many

readers:

To Whom It May Concern
Notice! Notice!

A suggestion for a safety pre-

caution on ships that will hurt no

one and will make going to sea

safer for those who have to take

them out.

.While off watch I . was stand-

ing near a hatch watching the
stevedores when I saw one of

the boys accidently drop a cig-

arette down the hatch. He

thought nothing of it until I men-

tioned to him that it was a very

careless thing for him to do.

Brothers, he does not have to

take the ship to sea, so what does

he care. But, what is more danger-
ous than a fire at sea? Some of
you have had personal experience
with this type of disaster.

Brothers, let us all get together
on this subject, and have some-
thing done about it. Have all

members of the Maritime Unions

make an issue of it, and have It

brought up at all the meetings,

for the good and welfare of every,
one.

Thanking you sincerely,

Fraternally yours,

F. J. LEWIS,

Book 3042, MFOW.

pose of making certain amend-
ments whieh would be beneficial
to the crews employed in vessels
of the company; the proposed
amendments to be drawn up

promptly and to include:

(1) Comprehensive provisions for

a high standard of food, including
fresh milk.

(2) A comprehensive and effect-
ive system of settling disputes aris-
ing over the quantity and quality of

food served aboard vessels of the
company, and disputes arising over
the living conditions aboard ves-
sels of the company.

D. F. Cline, E 12900,

Chairman.

* Robert Myhre, ACA 224-2,

Recording Secretary.

J. S. Melvin', D 1378,

Deck Delegate.

D. F. Cline, E 12900,

Engine Delegate.

James Mitchell, 1275-9,

Steward Delegate.

Attend Your Union Meetings.

VOICE of the FEDERATION

S. S. Pres. Cleveland
MC&S Man Lauds Knowledge
As a Weapon To Be Use d By
Good Trade Unionists

S. S. President Cleveland,
Honolulu, T, H.

It has often been said that the men who go to sea have
something put over on them while they are at sea. Their

complaint is that they did not have a chance to voice their

opinion. When the votes are counted on the issues on

which we have to vote now there will be a large number

who did not vote.
This is but one thing but several+

things could be mentioned about

the men at sea who are so willing

to criticize but fail to act for their

own benefit when the opportunity

is present. Yet some brothers main-

tain that many things are put over

on them while they are at sea.

If consideration is given to the

fact that not everybody can be

ashore to conduct the affairs of the

union not even the so-called clique

for they, too, can't stay ashore

forever.

Of course it is easy to find

some pretext to kick. If it isn't

the clique then our officials are

put on the pan. It cannot be said

that everything is running to suit

everybody but the stewards de-

partment has plenty of experi-

ence about the impossibility to

suit everybody.

It appears that the critics are

looking for an issue to cover their

laxity as far as union activity is

concerned.

There is no reason whatever for

the men at sea to look at the activ-

ities in our union hall with a crit-

ical eye while there is so much

cleaning to be done close by. When

the Voice is given the once over

we can readily see that much is

afoot.

While we are at sea the conven-

tion of the Federation will be in

full swing. What will be brought to

the convention and what measures

will be adopted is a matter for

speculation. Yet, there but exist

little doubt that the brothers who

will be .sent as delegates from the
MC&S are sent with definite in-

structions.

They go with definite instruc-

tions for progressive measures.

It may not be to the liking of all

our members but It is hard to

find complete accord among ALL

members. Some of our brothers
will be filled with fear, yes even

some of our delegates. This was
the case in 1936 at the Conven-
tion of the Federation at San
Pedro. One of the resolutions pre-
sented by the MC&S was against
war and fascism.
It passed the convention with fly-

ing colors and though it was early
yet the wisdom of this resolution
has been amply proven to be cor-
rect.

Likewise the resolution on edu-
cation. Let us not think that it
passed without opposition. It re-
quired strenuous effort.
Today the MC&S can be justly

proud of thus having made efforts
In the right direction; that is prog-
ress.

The Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards have at their hall in S. F.
a weekly program at which the
speakers who appear are well
qualified to speak about matters
which are of direct interest to
labor. A thorough understanding
of different measures now In
force which protects the rights of
labor and an understanding of the
many measures which try to
break down the protection of la-

bor is by no means superfluous.
It is of vital importance to know

the names of the gentlemen of the
state and national government who
are working for or against labor. It
enables us to write to these men
our approval or disapproval. All of
us like to hear a compliment when

we have performed a good piece of
work. In other words don't just
send letters of criticism but also

let the men in our state or national

government know when you are

pleased about proposed measures

in the interest of labor. To criticize

is the easiest thing in the world.

Don't forget that business or

the employers' class send out

thousands of letters each day to

Congressmen and Senators. It

does not require brains to know

that such letters are seldom if

everin the interest of labor.

Men at sea often mention that

they are not in touch with what is

going on ashore but it does not take

so long to arrive in another port.

One thing is certain: very little in-

formation pertaining to labor can

be obtained in saloons. There are

plenty of places to be found to get

the right information if a little

effort is made.

There is plenty going on in or

out of our home port. Some is for,

other against labor.

In the city of Seattle a decision

was made by Judge Calvin S. Hall

forbidding picketing by restaurant

employes. This decision was made

on the ground that restaurant work-

ers are unskilled workers and for

that reason they were not allowed

to strike. Only skilled workers are

permitted to protest by the only

weapon at their disposal.

This seems to be a clever deci-

sion but it would be very inter-

esting to have the judge stand

behind the range or peform some

other work in the restaurant. I

believe the judge would change

his mind. I do not mean that it

takes brains to be a restaurant

worker but neither does it re-

quire brains' to make a decision

that only skilled workers can go

on strike.

This is but one of the many

things going on ashore but rest

assured that there is plenty going

going on ashore with which the

men at sea can become acquainted.

It is a great deal more advantage-

ous to be concerned about the vici-

ous attacks made outside of our

union than to be wrought up about

minor affairs. The whole thing

seems to rest upon the best sailors

standing ashore telling others how

they should perform a certain task.

The S. S. President Cleveland has

made a step in the right direction

when Ray Aldrich presented a res-

olution for education of the young

members aboard the ships in mat-

ters pertaining to unionism. This

resolution has been send to several

other ships as well as to the union.

It is now merely a question to act.

The resolution has received.

favorable comment but so has the
weekly educational program at

the union In San Francisco. Fol-
low the .lead brothers for a union

man who understands the prob-
lems confronting him becomes an
asset to his organization and this
is of vital importance.

Keep yourself posted on what is

going on in the labor world for
knowledge is an important weapan.
It is easy to defeat a man with his
own argument if he is not familiar
with the problems confronting him
and this can be done best by read-
ing those papers which are favor-
able to labor.

BILL ANTENNE.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

S. S. Harpoon
Man Lauds
N. Y. Agent

S. S. Harpoon at Sea,
Homeward bound.

Dear Editor:

Read an article in t h e
Voice of the Federation
MFOWW column, refering
to Skip Johnson who was
helping out Agent Bill Welsh
in New York and doing a
very good job of it.

I first want to bring out that I

am not Opposing Secretary Malone

as lie has been trying hard to cut
down expenses and was only carry-
ing out the wishes of the member-

ship on this issue.

I also feel that Bro. Welsh, in
the first place was not creating a

pie-card but was carrying out the

wishes of the membership. When

Brother Welsh took over the New
York Job there was much work
to be done and the rank and file
couldn't have given him a better
assistant.

The Dollar Line ships were a big
problem and they did' well on them
and settled beefs which were many.
How do I know this? Well, I was
on one and had the pleasure of see-
ing them both go to work.

I am not throwing bouquets at
anybody but giving just cause where
it is due.

This can also be brought out by
the men on the beach at New
York and also on the ships. I've
had my arguments but I have
never kicked people in the face.

I'm referring to some remarks
passed that Johnson had a pie-card
set-up. I don't think so, as a pie
card does not work in the best
interests of the union.

Johnson was on the job and was
needed.

If we must single out people let's
start right down'in San Pedro, and
do a little economizing; I'll not
mention names. I've yelled long
enough. Some of you guys get
going.

In closing I can truthfully say
all this letter comes from the views
of the membership.

Fraternally all,

JAMES H. ROBI3INS,
No. 906, MFOWW.

Unity—So Do We.
Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor

S. S. Pres. Adams
Atewards Dept. Ask
Aid for Stowaway
From Fascist Italy

Enroute to New York,
S. S. President Adams,
June 4, 1939.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,

San Frandsco, California.
Dear Sir:

We, the crew of the S. S. Presi-
dent Adams, request the immediate
aid of the proper authorities to pre-
vent the deportation of onb, Hag
Aldo, Italian subject, who stowed
away on this vessel from Mar-
seilles, France.

If deported to his native country,
Fascist Italy, he will be certain of
death before a firing squad, or
worse.

His only "crime" has been to re-
fuse to mutilate and destroy human

beings in Ethiopia and against his

will and when ordered to bomb the

tenements and homes of Barcelona
he revolted arid flew into France.

From there, as aforesaid, he stowed
away on this American ship; bound
for a land of the free.

Fervently hoping that you will
not let this man down, we are, sin-
cerely yours for democracy, the
entire membership of the Steward's
Department of 91 men.

JOE ALKANA, 897,

Delegate.

San Francisco Union Meetings
 o.

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p. in.
Convention Hall, Labor

remple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. in.: Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatch° a
DOuglas 7598.

Women's AUxillary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. in., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone WAInut 3295.
S. Englund, President.

M. Waugaman, Recording Sec-
ret3.ary.1 

Bottaasi, Corresponding
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

• • •

Marine Cooke & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treare

urer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

International Longshoremen's, &

Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles

Hail, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Buicke, President.

John F. Olson, Vice-President.

Chris Christensen, Recording

Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business

Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugene Patcia. President.

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

Thursday, June 15, 193

Send In
Your Letters

To

The Voice

SIU Man Repudiates
Leadership As Fink-
Herding Policy Continues

543 First Street,
Detroit, Mich., June 6.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
Maritime Fed, of the Pacific,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brother:

At last Harry Lundeberg's brain
child, the Seafarers' International
Union of North America has shown
itself for exactly what it is: A re-
prodection of the International Sea-
men's Union, This was done at a
membership meeting held in De-
troit on June 6, 1939. And the fol-
lowing is what took place:

"We don't have to live up to the
constitution of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific," Goshorn speaking,
because "We are still members of
the old ISU."

With this statement it becomes
evident that they do not intend to
act as members of the SIU but do
intend to dump overboard the work
of the savior, Lunchbucket.

They intend to keep on their
same officials, as they are the
ones who took care of them on
the lakes and the ones who got
them these nice fat jobs finking
on both coasts during all strikes.
This is the sentiment shown here
by our leaders (we hope you will
get well) boys. Well, there is an
old story that you can tell a man,
even a savior, by the company he
keeps—or keeps under him.

The next step in organizing the
unemployed is to do away with
rotary shipping. This is a move
which always makes all hands very
happy. Then go back to the old
method of BACK DOOR SHIPPING.
(That question was to be put to a,
referendum on the lakes with the
vote in the bag.) La Vail and
Thompson are beginning to realize
why Alivrdeen Johnson left these
parts for the coast.

Then the next step is to refund
to the IWW's all money collected
from them in dues and bar them
from membership in the organi-
zation. This on the grounds stat-
ed by C. M. Goshorn, that the
IWW herds finks and breaks
strikes, and has been doing It
since 1908. And then when Ver.
laine, the branch secretary of the
IWW takes the floor to repudiate

M. S. Missourian
Joint Meeting
Irons Out
Differences

S. S. Missourian at Sea,
Joint Meeting.

Dear Sir and Brothers:
The joint meeting aboard the

S. S. Missourian was called to
order by Black Gang ' Delegate
Lewis. J. Kuener was elected chair-
man and J. Linsey, secretary.
The prinicipal item discussed was

good and welfare and this question

involved quite a lengthy argument.
The stewards and Woks' offered

their cooperation in trying to better

service, etc.

This joint meeting was the first

in months, but we hope to revive

this type of meeting as it tends

to get the membership of all de-

partments together to mutually
iron out beefs that some of us
secretly harbor among our indi-
vidual departments.
The meeting was adjourned at

2:30 p. m. Submitted by

J. KUENER, Chairman.

Lu

—4

it he is howled down, this despite
the fact that the !WW men pre&
ent had clearances and picke
cards from every strike in the

maritime industry. And this de-
spite the fact that Goshorn (mod-
ern spelling Gas-hound) has been -
herding finks for nigh onto
twenty years. Well, they have ex-
pelled the militant pickets an
left the militant FINKS to win
their strikes for them.

The final step is to say that you
will have nothing to do with eith
coast; let them fight their own

battles, we got our own jobs, $
nuts to you John! The fink hall i
0. K. they say, and when a ma -
reached Detroit with a certificat
THEY (McGINN TOLD HIM TO,.
TRADE IT IN FOR A COPELAN
FINK BOOK.

Now let me ask Harry, throng
your paper, if he can explain why
such parasites are still in office o
the Lakes. There are plenty of
good seamen around the Lakes wh
don't have much faith in unionis
under these circumstances. An
then too, how about Secord's co
pany union on the D&C.

It seems as though between th •
finks (part time company •men)
and the company men the Lake
will become pretty well "organ.
ized." These FINK HERDERS
Claude M. Goshorn, John McGinn,
William Kalke (Ivan Hunter's ex-
bodyguard, Vincent Mitchel

Bradhering, Frank Sullivan, Wil-
liam Little actually shipped fink
to the East Coast in the last gen-
eral strike there and yet Harr
puts them in control on the Lakes.
We know Harry, that you ha

the signed, undated resignations of

these men; well, how about usin
them?

SIU MEMBER.

(The foregoing is offered for pu

lication in the Voice of the Federas

tion. I would prefer that you wou .
not use my name, but, if necessary,
go ahead.)

Attend Your Union Meetings.

Hits Racial
Discrimination
Editor:

Recently our family moved in
an apartment which the manager
rented us knowing that I am P
American born Japanese and WI

is white. A few days later the ma
ager told us to move out imme
ately because three tenants—an
Irish AFL ice man, a Spanish f
low and a woman social worker--

threatened to move unless the ma

ager kicked out "that Jai)." -Mac"
they told their daughters not to P1
with ours.

Of course we are astonished a

angered at this inhuman treatrnefis

and cruel Hitierite race prejudic

I think it is high time that tl

public become educated along the

lines of American democracy. na
hatred is one of the first moves of

fascism in this country. Today it

the "japs" and Jews .and tomorrow

it will be the Catholics and PrOfS

tants. The bill proposed by Asse

blyman H.awkilis to make race dis-

crimination a, crime is one wortl

to be looked into.

KARL G. YONEDA,

Vice president, Alaska

Cannery Workers UM

No. 5, 32 Clay Street.
6111711111MMIIMINE118.. .111.11•1••••

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wei-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 an s-rancusco5

g Nathan Merenbach'f&
Aw Attorney-At-Law 0
K1A
'es Seamen's Cases Le:

81110 SUTTER ST. Room No 6041.:vze ` aa
aeoaaa.oacreaaaaMlnaaaaarealeaeaaraaaa'aaaat,

 seem. eN

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for 211 Years

•

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

tt)

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

I Patronize "VOICE" 
Advertisers

• 

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Pis'

rine Firemen, Oilers, 
Watertend•

era and Wipers' Association.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sinter 
3806

San Francisco, Calif.

a•11....••

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetinge—lst and 3rd Sun-
days. 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
William Correra, Dispatcher,
GArfiell 1904.

ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS.

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning,

10 a. in,, Room 263, 25 California

St.
4 4

Attend Your

Union Meetings

crS. T. FICIGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565
 .1410

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halle

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.

Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. SuPte .1)
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:RIDGES' DEFENSE COMMITTEE
DEMANDING OPEN HEARING;
HINT FRAME-UP PLOT BY
MPLOYER INTERESTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Progressive trade unionists launch-

_ ed a move this week intended to deprive the deportation
• lot against Harry Bridges of its sting and give the famous

. abor leader an even chance against his enemies.
The newly formed Harry Bridges‹? 

_Defense Committee is backing a

otion, filed on behalf of Bridges

with the U. S. Department of Labor,

equesting that the usual procedure
of holding deportation proceedings
n secret be abolished and the pub-
lic be admitted to all hearings. The

otion was filed by Carol King,

expert in such cases, who will as-
sist Gladstein, Grossman and Mar-

:ohs, CIO attorneys in the Bridges

defense.

RAME-UP HINTED

These steps were taken as it

became apparent that big busi-
ness has brought its biggest guns
up against Bridges and opened
Its millions to any stool pigeon
Willing to frame him, the com-

mittee stated. Opinion spread that
the case Is potentially as serious
as the Mooney frame-up, and that

organized employers will leave no
atone unturned to drive Bridges
out of the country.
EARS NO MAN
"We state on behalf of Bridges

that he does not fear what any man

ay say against him," declared the

committee. "All he asks is the priv-

lege, ingrained in the American

sense of justiice, that his enemies
e required to make their state-

ments in the full light of day."
HEARING JULY 10

And while plans were rushed
for the hearings, scheduled to
start July 10 in San Francisco,
in which anti-union forces hope
to prove that Bridges is an "un-

deairable," he once again demon-

strated his interest in and active

support of American institutions
and objectives.
Following up his earlier warning

to the Department of Justice con-
erning the employment of Nazi

spies and saboteurs in Southern

alifornia airplane factories, Harry

Bridges has just issued a new state-
: ent that the same sinister. situa-
tion prevails in aviation plants in
, he Northwest.

oENSATIONAL CHARGES
While attending the Maritime

- Federation of the Pacific conven-
tion at Everett, Wash., he issued
sensational charges that "in the
Boeing plant at Seattle, for in-
stance, there are 30-odd members
of the German-American Bund,
Including an official secretary of
the Bund employed in the welding

department on supposedly secret
. work."

RESOLUTIONS
At the call of the defense

mittee, unions were starting an
valanche of resolutions demanding

'an open hearing to Madame Secre-
-tary Frances Perkins. Other resolu-

_..-- ions were also being adopted pledg-
ing full moral and financial sup-

_ Jett to the defense.

COM^

PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW

"This is not just an ordinary

deportation case," stated the de-

fense committee. "The whole

country will demand to know what

goes on here. If this vital infor-

mation is withheld from the pub-

lic, there will be no way of ob-

taining general satisfaction in the

verdict. There will be no way of

bringing certain shrinking, sinis-

ter figures into the glare of full

publicity; no way of letting the

people follow their poisonous

trail back to lairs too often cloak-

ed in the highest respectability.

"We want the public to see and

know the Bridges case in its en-

tirety. We want to drag such men

as Larry Pat Morton Doyle out

from behind closed doors, and let

him array his paid and terrorized

'witnesses' before a public tribunal.

LABOR SPY DOYLE

'We want our chance to prove

that Mr. Doyle, who is not a gov-

ernment official, is the man, and

the only man, who has prepared the

prosecution case against Bridges.

We want the public to know all

about Mr. Doyle—labor spy, pro-

filssional provocateur and disrupt-

fir, tool of the Associated Farmers

and of ex-Governor 'Iron Pants'

Martin of Oregon."

WARD HEAD

The committee consists of ten

members of ILWU 1-10, which

has drafted Estolv E. Ward, sec-

retary of the Alameda County

Industrial Union Council and

until last week legislative repre-

sentative at Sacramento for the

California State Industrial Union

Council, as executive secretary.

John P. Olsen is chairman of the

committee and Edgar Reite is sec-

retary.

Offices have been opened by

Ward at 501 Balboa Bldg., San

Francisco, phone YUkon 0324.

Plans call for the broadening of

the committee to include leading

unionists in all branches of labor,

and for the establishment of a na-

tional committee of notables to lead

the work of the defense.

—Pass the Wallgren Bill—

IMICWIMMICXIMIMCWCWOIM

FORWARD TO A

NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION
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MORE ABOUT
EDERATION BACKS BRIDGES

(Continued from Page 1)
if the gang steward system among
the longshoremen and repudiation
f Ryan's NRA program. At this
time Bridges was fighting heart and
oul for the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific's program of unity be-
tween the seafaring and the long-
.hot e and shoreside crafts.

_MORRIS' BRAND
The gang stewards system WRS

attacked by Paddy Morris, who to-
ay is one of the leaders of the

attack of the reactionaries against
13ridges as "waterfront soviets."

orris is head of the International

Longshoremen's Association in Ta-

.oma.

, EARNS BOSS ENMITY
It is no wonder that Harry

Bridges was in danger of his very

ife during the 1934 strike. His

Whole strategy of rank and file con-

'1'01 of strike committees earned

him the bitter hatred of Judas Joe
‘knd the shipowners who found these
n en on the committees were not

•- Ones who could be easily bought
ith loose money.

!'OLD DAYS" NO MORE
— It was this program of taking

everything before the rank and

file that won the 1934 strike and

defeated the repeated attempts

of the shipowners to smash the_
longshoremen's union and return

_, to the "good old days" when a

'-f- G. Plant cigar meant a Job.

UNITY ANSWER
, Bridges' leadership put an end to

the days when a longshoreman had

P buy his job with a favor or
money and where the rank and

- 'Pe were just pawns to a unionr,t
leader's fancy. No longer, with an

informed rank and file could the

ipowners pit port against port,
.Insn against man, seafaring craft

gainst shoreside union.
ROSE FROM RANKS.:

This man who rose from the
rank and file and was such a

-: rank and filer himself at heart,
....... 

completely reversed the shipown-
ers prediction made in "Nation's

Business" of March 1934 that the

longshoremen's strike would be

broken in two weeks. The long-

shoremen, the seafaring men won

even if it took three months.

TEAMSTER UNITY

Out of the work carried on among

the rank and file unity with the

teamster crafts was obtained. This

led to the complete reversal of

the teamsters disrespect of picket

lines. In previous longshore strikes
the teamsters simply parked their

cars at the picket lines and scabs
drove them through to be unloaded

and then drove them out to the
teamsters again.

In 1934 the teamsters refused to
haul any cargo for the waterfront
at all.

Developing these tactics against
the shipowners made the water-
front unions strong and powerful
as they are today.

NO SMALL WONDER
It Is no small wonder that the

shipowners will stoop to any sub-
terfuge, any device to see that

this militant leader is deported.

The shipowners and their allies

in big business have spread their

tentacles of poison everywhere

and it is their hope, and not one

that is too well concealed, to see

that this militant trade union

leader, who has been tested well

in the fire of struggle and who

has risen to the problems that

confront waterfront unions is

broken.

The answer from the rank and

file of organized labor, however, is

just as great. Thousands of work-

ers have already contributed to

Bridges' Defense Committee and

thousands more have informed the

government that they will stand

for no frame-up of their leader.

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, with its 45,000 workers,

Ii now preparing to do its part to

aid Harry Bridges in his struggle

against the employers who have

already shown their hatred for

organized labor.

Stanley Doyle, labor spy par excellent, ;Evho is one of the principals

figuring in the present deportation proceedings of Harry Bridges.

INDIVIDUAL ILWU GANGS WANT
OPEN HEARING FOR BRIDGES
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Bridges, International Pres-

ident of the Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union

this week was being supported in his fight against the

attempts of the shipowners to deport him by every ILWU

gang on the waterfront.
Gang No. 229, working on the+ 

S. S. San Angelo at Pier 39, started

the ball rolling when they passed

a resolution calling for open hear-

ings on Bridges' deportation case.

John Sundberg introduced the res-

olution into the last regular meet-

ing of the ILWU 1-10 and it WAS

passed unanimously. Since then

gang after gang has taken similar

action.

The resolution says:

"WHEREAS: Union smashing

forces have constantly conspired

to frame up and deport Harry

Bridges, president of the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Ware-

housemen's Union and regional

director of the Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations; and

"WHEREAS: Harry Bridges has

constantly worked to strengthen the

American labor movement and to

protect the American standard of

living; therefore be it

"RESOLVED: That we, mem-

bers of Local 1-10 and Gang No.

299 working the S. S. San Angelo

at Pier 39 do hereby request the

Department of Labor to hold an

open hearing in the Bridges' de-

portation case."

More About
Maritime Unions
Unite

(Continued from Page 1)

dispatched to Harry Bridges, presi-

dent of the ILWU and delegate to

the Executive Board of the Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations

now convening in Washington, D.

C.
PROPOSAL

The proposal outlined by the Fed-

eration to the U. S. Maritime Com-

mission is:

"That the Master of these Mari-

time Commission vessels, shall

upon landing in a port, call the

Shipping Commissioners' office,

notifying the commissioner of his

wants In the matter of personnel.

"The Shipying Commissioner will

in turn relay this message to the

union hiring hall, who upon receipt

of same, shall dispatch crews di-

rectly to the vessel. After the crews

have been dispatched to the vessel,

the union hiring hall will make a re-

port of the manner in which the

order was carried out to the Ship-

ping Commissioner."

PROTECTS UNIONS

The convention feels that this

manner will protect the union hir-

ing hall and will give the Ship-

ping Commissioner nothing but

the information he receives when

he signs on the crews in the
usual manner.
Bridges was asked by the con-

vention committee to put all pos-
sible pressure on the commission
through the Executive Board of the

CAT'S GAME
It is believed by the conven-

tion that the U. S. Maritime Com-
mission is playing a very subtle
game by bringing these ships to
the port with their agent, the Pa-
cific Northwest Oriental Line
complaining to the public that the

ships are here for the run, car-

goes lie waiting, while the vessel

is idle and men are being depriv-

ed of much-needed jobs because
union labor insists on union hir-

ing.

The convention has been inform-

ed that the program outlined above

is agreed to by the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific, the Masters, Mates

and Pilots and the Marine Engi-

neers Beneficial Assn., No. 38, in

Seattle.

MORE ABOUT
FEDERATION
GIVES ULTIMATUM

(Continued from Page 1)

in effect for a period of five years.

PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT

We believe it Is well to point

out that this problem has been

expected by the Maritime Federa-

tion and its affiliates for some

time. We were first aware that

this situation would take place in

March of this year. Since that

time, we have explored every

channel, we believed would lead

tosa peaceful settlement of this

matter, including the sending of

a delegation representing all of

our affiliated unions to Washing-

ton, D. C.

PROBLEM

However, we recognize that the

immediate problem confronting us

is that of finding ways and means

around obstacles presented, we be-

lieve arbitrarily, in the way of se-

curing personnel for these ships

through the regular union channels.

FEDERATION POLICY

The following procedure of hir-

ing personnel is acceptable to the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific. That Is, the master of the

ship to call the shipping commis-

sioner's office for personnel, the

shipping commissioner to relay

this order to the respective union

hiring halls, the union hiring hall

to fill the order by dispatching

men directly to the ship. After

the men have been dispatched to

the ship, the union hiring hall will

submit a report to the shipping

commissioner outlining the pro.

ceedure used in filling the order,

including the names and num-

ber of men dispatched and hired.

Yours very truly,

MARITIME FEDERATION OF

THE PACIFIC,

Bruce Hannon, Seey.-Treas.

In an interview this evening,

Hannon said: "We have been in-

formed that the program outlined

in our letter to Mr. Boettiger meets

with the approval of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific. Thus, it be-

comes apparent that every mari-

time group on the coast recognizes

that this threat of the Maritime

Commission to our hiring halls is

not an idle one, but is sufficiently

serious to submerge all differences

we maye have between us.

EXHAUST AVENUES

"If the Maritime Commission re-

fuses to accept this proposal, we

can only say we have exhausted

every avenue open to us for a

peaceful solution. We are certain

that Admiral Land can well afford

to meet this proposal, even though

it might necessitate his changing

his mind, unless, of course, the

Maritime Commission is only play-

ing politics and had no intention of

operating the Seattle-Oriental Line

in the first place."

JUNE 15 DEADLINE
Hannon further stated that he

had definite confirmation of

Truitt's alleged statement that
the date of June 15 had been set
by the Commission as a deadline
in this dispute, at which time the
matter will have to be settled or
the contract between the Com-

mission and the Line will be can-

celled.

SUPPORT ALLIANCE

Resolutions adopted at today's

session of the convention included

one in support of the Workers' Al-

liance of America, commending

them for the work they have done

and are doing on behalf of the un-

employed and in the support they

Daniel Tobin Makes Plea
To Rank and File of Labor To
Say "There Must Be A Settlement"

By DANIEL TOBIN

(International President of the

Brotherhood of Teamsters)

Editor's Note: Below are excerpts

from an article by Daniel Tobin,

printed in the June issue of the

Teamster's Official Bulletin).

What we are endeavoring to ex-

plain is that the bitterness and dis-

Sension obtaining is seriously injur-

ing the labor movement, and while

it continues, the prestige of the

labor movement will be substanti-

ally reduced everywhere.

And still we have men who are

at the top of, their organizations

who are not anxious to settle this

question. They will not come out

openly and say they hope there

is no settlement, but we have

reason to believe, from our un-

derstanding of those leaders, that

they are not so much interested

in the great masses of labor com-

ing together as they are in their

own personal grievances and am-

bitions.

In all the years that I have

watched labor struggle, I have

never witnessed a more pitiful spec-

tacle than labor divided and fight-

ing, one against another, in pre-

senting their case before the United

States Senate committee having

those hearings on the amendments

to the National Labor Relations

Act, commonly called the Wagner

Act.

Here we found labor leaders

charging each other with ulterior

motives, and one leader substan-

tially denying or contradicting the

other. Well, I suppose you are nat-

urally going to ask "What are you

going to do about it?"

There is nothing that we can

do as an international union

standing alone. There must be

co-operation, help and assistance

by other unions; and we repeat

that only the rank and file of

labor can say to their leaders,

"There must be a settlement."

HONORABLE SETTLEMENT

And we are of the opinion also

that there need be no dishonor on

either side. There may be some

sacrifice on the part of individuals

of their so-called personal pride but

the welfare of this nation is of far

greater importance than the per-

sonal pride or ambition of any

leader.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The United States Chamber of

Commerce has just held its conven-

tion in Washington and of course

they have gone on record as con-

demning nearly everything that has

been done in recent years by the

present administration.

They have also asked for relief

for business, mostly in the form of

reduced taxes.

They also asked for repeal or

substantial amendments to labor

legislation that has been enacted

within the past five years. Those

amendments put into practice would

practically nullify the labor legis-

lation which labor has enjoyed.

The United States Chamber of

Commerce takes advantage of the

split In labor and believes it Is

on top of the world now, with

some labor men agreeing with

them. And unfortunately they

have some reason to rejoice be-

cause of the division in labor,

and they may be successful In

destroying labor's legislation by

amendments.

If the men and women of our

country that are organized would

only realize that our enemies are

always sitting on the threshold of

our doors waiting patiently and

praying for dissension among us,

then our own people would realize

the dangers that confront them.

I have always regarded the Unit-

ed States Chamber of Commerce as

a first cousin to the Manufacturers'

Association. It is true there are

some mild business men who hold

memberships in the local Chambers

of Commerce. But those mild busi-

ness men that are fair-minded are

not the leaders and they do not

map out the policies of the United

States Chamber of Commerce.

If you will find out who those

are who were called upon from a

business standpoint to address

the United States Chamber of

Commerce you can easily satisfy

yourself they were enemies of

labor during all their business

careers.

I fully understand that business

must prosper in order that labor

may prosper, but I also know that

In the leadership of the United

States Chamber of Commerce there

is obtaining a confirmed hatred

against labor unions, and that they

work almost hand in hand with the

National Association of Manufac-

turers, the National Metal Trades

Association, and every other such

accosiation and organization of that

description. They talk about re-

ducing taxes.

Well, if you are going to feed the

unemployed and find some kind of

MARITIME UNIONISTS ASKED
TO DOWN TOOLS JULY 5TH
BY FEDERATION CONVENTION
EVERETT, WASH.—On July 5th all maritime unions

will honor the memory of those who lost their lives that

the maritime workers might enjoy the conditions of today.
This was assured this week when

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific in convention passed a resolu-

tion submitted by the ILWU con-

vention calling upon maritime un-

ionists to down tools on July 5th in

honor of those who lost their lives

during the maritime strike of 1934.

Two union members, one a mem-

ber of the Longshoremen's Union,

the other a member of the Cooks'

Union, No. 44, were shot dead by

San Francisco police on Bloody

Thursday, July 5, 1934.

"It has become a traditional

custom with the maritime work-

ers to lay down their tools on the

anniversary of this day and hold

appropriate services out of re-

spect to the memory of the men

who gave their lives during the

1934 strike," the resolution said.

The services will be held in honor

of Howard Sperry, and Nicholas

Bordoise of San Francisco; Bruce

Lindberg of SUP, Seattle, Wash.;

Daffron.of Seattle; Holland, Parker

and Knudsen of San Pedro, and

Morency and Williams of Stockton.

Fishery Lab
Asked for By
Convention
EVERETT, WASH.—The Bureau

of Fisheries today was urged to

proceed immediately with the es-

tablishment of a Fisheries Experi-

mental Laboratories in Ketchikan,

Alaska, by the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific convention now in

session here.

Ketchikan has already offered

to provide and make ready suit-

able quarters and to furnish util-

ity services for two years for

sucn a laboratory. The estab-

lishment of such a laboratory

would aid in preserving the Al-

aska fishing industry and provide

greater employment in that terri-

tory.

—Pass the Wallgren Bill—

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.

work for them you have to have
taxes. If you do not feed the unem-
jloyed then you may have anything
happen.

The large group of employers'
associations in our country in-
cluding the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce, would if they
could by one stroke of the pen
destroy the labor movement of
our nation through legislation or
otherwise.
This has been demonstrated by

the secret detective organizations
that they have supported and em-
ployed, and by their actions in wil-
fully sitting back in many instances
and starving labor into submission.

Certainly we realize that business
is not making the profits now that
it made in some of the years that
are past. But is there any country
in the world, or is there any period
in civilization or in the history of
civilizatfon in which there were not
successful periods, and also periods
of depression? Even in the days of
the Pharaohs we read about the
seven years of plenty and then the
seven lean years in which the crops

failed. But putting the fourteen

years together they had a fair aver-

age of returns in their crops. The

same could be said of business.

From the years 1921 until 1930
they enjoyed unbounded prosper-
ity, but instead of setting aside
some of the substantial earnings
as surplus, they divided those
enormous earnings among them-
selves; that is, the gang on the
inside of the board of directors,
who had full control over the
management. That's the reason
the railroads are In such a demor-
alized condition today.
It is difficult for me to under-

stand labor men agreeing with the
United States Chamber of Com-

merce in their appeal for amend-

ments to this law and that law that

has favored labor, and for relief in

the surplus profits tax, and in other

large bracket incomes of individ-

uals and corporations.

Perhaps I belong to a elass
among the workers that has a
foolish way of analyzing the situ-
ation. Maybe I should have some
strong, rich or ultra-conservative
advisers (either sex coo and

whisper) after office hours.

SIU OF NA
CONDEMNED
AS DISRUPTIVE
FORCE
EVERETT, Wash.—Branding the

Seafarers' International Union of
North America as the outcome of
a failure to promote the Seafarers'
Federation to confuse the workers,
the Maritime Federation of the Pa.
cific in convention this week passed
a resolution condemning the miss
leaders of labor who promote this
dual organization.

The SIU of NA, it was pointed
out will do much and has done
much to hinder the advancement
of a National Maritime Federation,,

Jurisdictional disputes have
been the order of the day since
the SIU's inception—with the
Cannery Tendermen In Seattle
paving the way and the Monts.
rey Purse Seine and Line Fish.
ermen's Union in San Francisco
causing more disruption for the
workers who go to Alaska each
year.

Pamphlet For
Youth Outlined
By Convention
EVERETT, Wash.—Authorization

for the publication of a pamphlet
designed to explain the role of
trade unions and the reasons for
unemployment among the youth in
America this week was given by
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cif ic convention.

The request was referred to
the first meeting of the executive
board after the convention ad.
journs.

It was pointed out in the resolu•
tion calling for such a pamphlet
that a large number of those now
unemployed are young people, many
of whom have never been employed
and may never be employed.

"This broad section of unem.
ployed peo p le of other coun-
tries have been misled in many
Instances by the employers and
other reactionary interests to the
effect that unions are to blame
for lack of employment among
the youth," the resolution said.

"The unemployed and misiliforms
ed youth of other countries have
been used by the reactionary inter"
este to break down and destroy the
trade unions and all other demo.
crate forms of expression."

• 
I Support the New Deal With

United Strength.
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Northwest Ads

a

E. COME

SEATTLE

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No.!

NOW SOLE OWNER
of the

PALACE
TAVERN

108 PIKE STREET

AND SEE ME, BOYS!!

1 KEANIE & ELEANOR
Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.

Phone Main 0570 Panattozti, Ineorp.
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared

and Cheerfully Served.
We Cater to Parties and Banquets

CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

Phone ELliot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

At 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

CI
Phone SEneca 9261

Larry's Tavern
and Lunch

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

DUSTY'S PLACE
I Beer Wine - Lunches

Cards
! Seattle - - - Washington

1l iii

Booth-Ashmore
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELliot 0170

The

Western Tavern
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome
901 Western Ave.

Seattle

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing

PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

CI us
i We Have the Hunch for Your Lunch

GOOD COFFEE
i 0. K. Coffee & Waffle Howie
I SEATTLE, WASH.
.1: Strictly 100% Union House
: We Serve No Beer or Wine
.4 Paul Benson's Service r
: Plus Quality Foods. I
I Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Ways
El HI

Guy Sanderson, Prop.- 5 Barbel

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

El 

Phone SEneca 1980

CARLOS CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine

1400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash.

E Main 9679 Main 9680

SILVER SAIL
Good Food - Cigars - Beer • Wine

E Our Fish is Fresh Every Day
3

E "Bit of the Waterfront"

Home Cooking

—Quick Service—

Pleasant Martine*

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

El
X

ewe

Eatwell's Cafe i
Meals Reasonable I.

Pike Place Market I
:4 Foot Pike St. Seattle, Wash '

E1 lil

Attend Your Union Meetings

so readily give to unions faced with

difficulties;; one demanding that the

Immigrati6n Service hold an open

hearing for Harry Bridges, on June

26, in order that a full and complete

public investigation can be held.

Convention will adjourn within

few days . . probably Wednesday.

Cannery Workers & Farm? ' a 
Laborer's Union I CLARE says: We Have Always Been Friends

Local 7 - UC.A.P.A.W.A. Smiling Bartenders and Want to Be Friends of
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each Serve You Day and Night. the Maritime Boys.

Pres., I. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G. 91 PIKE STREET PIONEER CAFE I
month at 84 Union St., Seattle. You're IV elcome Here at

Ein, miunsiumauell 40111,11MINIM01101.41111.00N41111001MONNIMP11411MMIIMOV El Eli
Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, V. O. Naves.. i SEATTLE 119 YESLER WAY

13I
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By VIC JOHNSON

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt. — Suez

looms up cool and with a good wind

blowing after the heat of the Red

Bea—the dry heat of Arabia and

the Arabian and Nubian deserts

that hem in the narrow sea.

"Crossing the desert in a ship"—

that is the passage through Suez,

for wastes of sand stretch on either

side, and camels, Arabs and Arabs'

tents are companions of the way.

The Egyptians are bigger and

hardier than the Indians we have

Just left. These people have a lot

of fight in them and can't be tramp-

led under foot. Their standard of

living is higher, and one sees Eu-

ropean clothes, sidewalk cafes and

suits and shoes instead of bare-

footed India with a rag tied around

the loins.

Rated as one of the wickedest

cities in the world, Alexandria

makes one suspect that virility

Is often mistaken for wickedness,

and that sin is only sin when the

preachers see it. Alex is open

and the things that hide behind

curtains In most cities crawl out

In the open here.

We, being seamen and strangers

with money in our pockets, are re-

garded as legitimate prey by the

petty parasites, and a bothersome

number do descend upon us with

their whispered offers of French

postcards, Spanish fly, and the in-

timate confessions of the stenogra-

phers. Likewise, one can't walk

very far without being solicited to

'visit one of the shows associated

with this city by Mr. Pegler, one

time when he varied from his usual
theme that communists and fascists

are one and the same long enough

to disscuss the hare skin business at

the two big fairs.

American seamen, for good rea-

son , have dubbed these birds

"GYPes," and there has even been

some speculation as to whether the

etrifrzs-ze

word "gyp" originated here, for gpy

you they will and they have a habit

of making it stick.

One of our firemen got taken

for three Gypo pounds and one

Yankee dollar; a sailor paid four-

bits gold to send a postcard back

to the States; the Gypo carefully

counted the words, said it was the

custom in Egypt to pay postage

according to the number of

words, and that this, being a long

message, would cost four-bits.

And the be-turbaned chap who

came trembling to my room with

the "eighteen karat, it's stamped

on" watch and the "genuine, see?

it will cut glass" diamond that he

claimed to have stolen in Cairo

found a market with one of the

messmen. But the Gypo put on a

swell act—much better than his

fellow craftsmen do in New York.

No where since leaving San Fran-

cisco have I found so much anti-

fascist feeling as in this country.

Hitler and Mussolini are anathema

to these people and any mention

of their names provokes a frown

of disgust and loathing.

Most of the animosity is directed

at Muscle-bound, for he is knocking

at Egypt's door with his troops

massed in Libya and threats against

the Suez Canal, on the board of di-

rectors of which he has been denied

representation.

The Egyptians don't like his style

in Ethiopia and the other colonies

and countries dominated by him in

Africa, and particularly do they

resent his trying to force the Italian

language down the throats of

neighboring peoples in Africa.

The harbor here is running over

with British war-dogs—sleek grey

three-stackers and black-hulled sup-

ply ships and tankers. The Gypos

will tell you that the British are

not so bad. They like John Bull a

lot better than the kind dished out

by Mussolini.

THEATRE REVIEW
By F. DIBBLE
ILWU 1-6

JAUREZ.—In these .days when Fascism and Nazism
have gained a temperary victory over democracy; when in
Germany, Italy, and Spain, the working people and peas-
ants have lost all their democratic rights, like a breath of
fresh air to a suffocating people comes this heroic story of
a nation's fight against tyranny.
The time is in the 1860s; the

Main character is Jaurez; the he-

roes are the Mexican people; the

villians of the story are the great

land owners of Mexico and the Im-

perialist nation—France.

The story begins In the court

of Napoleon III. Eucouraged by

the Mexican landowners whose

land Jaurez has divided among

the peasants, Napoleon decided

to move in and conquer this Mex-

ican leader and add the country

to France through the setting up

of a puppet ruler. To further his
plan he appoints Maximilian Von
Hapsburg, Archduke of Austria
and his wife, Carlotta, as Em-
peror and Empress.
French troops are successful in

defeating and killing thousands of
peons. Maximilian is crowned as
Emperor and Jaurez is deposed as
President of Mexico and forced to
flee for his life. The methods and

A shepherd boy visits Jaurez.

When asked how his flocks are,

answers that a wolf had killed

three lambs, but that his dogs

had driven the wolf off "Pedro"
he said, "would nip the wolf's
flank. while Juan would nip the
other flank. When the wolf would
turn to attack Pedro, Casto would
then attack." Thus the wolf was
driven off and killed by the three
dogs. From this, Jaurez worked
out the method of guerilla war-
fare that finally led to the over-
throw of the usurper.

Bette Davis portrays well the
role of Carlotta, childless wife of
Maximilian, as played by Brian
Aherne. Carlotta, alarmed by the
rise of the Mexican people, and by
the threatened withdrawal of the
French troops at the insistence of
the United States, goes to Paris to

tactics employed by Jaurez are see Napoleon. On the death of Max-
typified by this moving drama. imilian Carlotta goes insane.
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EDITORIAL PAGE
A SEAMAN
IN o
WASHINGTON
(Report of Walter D. Fisher, Legislative Representative

to the Convention.)

Washington, D. C., June 4, 1939.

Fraternal greetings and best wishes to the delegates assembled in
conference at Everett, Washington.

My report to the conference must of necessity be introductory since
it covers a period of barely three months. I arrived in Washington dur-
ing the latter part of February to witness for the first time the arrange-
ment and plan of the Fedeal government machinery in operation.

By this time the 76th Congress had already been In session for
some weeks and the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, up to the
time I was sent to Washington, had been represented only through
the Maritime Legislative Office which is maintained in Washington
primarily by the National Maritime Union with the cooperation of
other maritime unions.

This office had worked steadily throughout the winter drawing up
a legislative program for maritime labor, and on the basis of this pro-
gram it formulated bills designed to meet the demands of maritime labor
as a whole, as well as the localized needs of individual unions.

Roughly, the tasks I faced on becoming your Legislative Representa-
tive were as follows:

(1) To carefully survey possible and pending legislation of vital
interest to the maritime labor movement,

(2) To meet and discuss with Members of Congress the intro-
duction and passage of progressive legislation prescribed to aid the
maritime worker,

(3) To obtain the cooperation of governmental departments which
can facilitate and administer a fair, liberal, maritime program.

(4) To safeguard the rights of the maritime workers threatened by
reactionary and vested interests intent upon breaking the labor move-
ment.

PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM FOR
MARITIME WORKERS

We have attempted to follow a militant program of legislative action
dealing with the following diverse subjects:

(1) Social Security including unemployment compensation for
seamen,

(2) Amendments to Longshoremen's Compensation Laws,

(3) Hours of work legislation for seamen,

(4) The abolition of government hiring halls,
(6) Restriction of unfair foreign competition where it endangers

maritime union standards,

(6) Additional safety at sea legislation,
(6) Legislation controlling provisions for medical care for sea-

men at sea, and in connection with maritime hospitals,
(8) Revision of discipline statutes such as those governing mutiny,
(9) Measures to safeguard wages of shipwrecked seamen,
(10) Protection of American Seamen in war zones.
In addition to such precise proposals guaranteed to further the es-

sential desires of maritime workers, programs were drawn up for the
Fishermen's Union, Radio Operators, Longshoremen, Shipyard Workers,
and Inland ,Boatmen and other related unions.

THE ROLE OF CONGRESS
The foregoing program mean! that on eachone of these points one

or more bills has to be drafted very carefully, Congressmen have to be
induced to introduce them into Congress, and testimony has to be pre-
pared and witnesses obtained to push the bills through the Committee
hearings.

This Is an exceedingly ambitious program to attempt to accomplish
especially with the high powered lobbies bucking us at every turn as
well as opposition from reactionary members of Congress and certain
government departments and officials. In spite of menacing obstacles,
our work is beginning to show heartening results.

For example, the Waligren Bill, if enacted into law would
prevent the Maritime Commission from hiring employees from other
than accredited union hiring halls where they exist. When first
Introduced, interested parties unanimously gave it up as a lost cause,
but hard, unremitting work from this office gives us a more optimis-
tic view now. While It cannot be said to be sure to pass, yet the
outlook for the successful passage of the Wallgren Bill is increasing-
ly hopeful.

In addition to the Wallgren Bill, introduced as its name implies by
Congressman Monrad C. Wallgren of Washington, this office has had a
number of other bills introduced which at the moment are hanging firein the cumbersome machinery by which bills become laws.

Congressman Sirovich of New York has just Introduced the im-
mensely Important Unemployment Compensation Bill for seamen in
addition to four bilis dealing with the revision of mutiny statutes
and limiting the inquiry by the Marine Casualty Investigation Boards
to marine casualty only.

Senator Meade of New York has sponsored a bill to provide for the
extension of the eight-hour day for stewards and cooks on seagoing ships
and Great Lakes ships. These are merely samples of effective and
energetic assistance being given us by the progressive bloc in Congress.

An adjournment date has not yet been set by Congress, arid It Is
not probable that the Session will be ended before six weeks at the
earliest. Our drafts of bills are receiving consideration Just as
quickly as our lawyers and advisers can aid us In preparing them.
Therefore, from now until Congress adjourns, the activities of this
office demand maximum diligence and speed. "

(Continued Next Week)

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Wed-
nesday, 8 p. in. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St„ Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.
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+Crew of the  St Condor Travelogue
Arica, Chile, April 5, 1939. go

Arrived at Arica at 11 a. m. of a Sunday morning. Watches were broken. All hands
up to the old man for a draw.

Arica is a small city acting as a seaport for larger towns inland, mostly Bolivian cities.
We understand this part of the country formerly belonged to Bolivia but the tough
Chileans took it away from them. The hills in the background are dry and barren. Only
a few trees in town and some up a valley which goes back into the hills. Irrigation is
necessary here to grow anything, as it seldom rains. There is some color, however. It is
a big cliff alongside the town. It's all white. It isn't snow either, it's guana. You could
say a guy was full of guana because that's what it is. The birds drop it. Gathering it for
fertilizer is an industry on most of this coast. We've heard of pushing it against the
tide but putting it in sacks is all new to us.
Far off on the horizon inland you+ 

can make out the high, snow-capped
peaks of the Andes. Talk about
weather! Well, it's right up there
with Honolulu, which is tops in our
book. Warm in the morifing and
as regular as a clock-work a breeze
springs up in the afternoon. The
nights are cool enough for blankets.
You can wear a coat all the time.
The sea water is around 68 degrees.

ACTIVITY

There was plenty of activity In
the shipping industry here. Six
other ships anchored around us.
All different flags, including an
east coast Grace Line passenger.
During the four days we were
here ships were coming and go-
ing. One of them was a big new
modern passenger ship flying the
Chilean flag. Its smoke-stack was
painted the same as a Cunarder.
We seemed to have the most
cargo, however. Some of the
Scandinavians discharged auto-
mobiles from the States. My
Country 'Tis of Thee.
The Chilean hombre is entirely

different from the natives of the
former countries visited. No longer

meek and undersized. Fairly big
and strong, rough and tough and

sensitive, too. Probably resembling
closer the tough Spaniards who

took over the new world. They
roar at each other like a bunch of
Tipperary Irishmen. When one of
the stevedores was asked what his
weekly wages were he snapped
back, "Aw, we get plenty pesos.
What you think, we work for noth-
ing?"
This amounts to the same as ask-

ing a Frisco longshoreman about
his wages and getting the same an-
swer, "What's it to you?" They
are perfectly independent, too.

Getting back and forth from
ship to shore requires a lot of
patience. You can't blow the
ship's whistle because it's against
the law. It disturbs the guana
birds. If It's daytime you wave a
flag. If at night you wave a flash
light. The boatmen will take their
own sweet time coming for you.
It might be anytime from a half
to two hours. Passage In either
launch or rowboat is three pesos
one way, daytime; five at night. —

MONEY
You get 31 pesos and eighty cen-

tavos for a dollar at a bank. The
crew get 28 or 30 pesos from the
money-changers. That sounds like
a lot of pesos but as 'Red' Haanstra

an A. 13. on here said, you might
just as well go ashore in FriSco

with so many nickles. Except the

beer is two and a half pesos a large

bottle, all other prices figure close
to the ones in the States. They
are juggling the exchange down
here all the time. Last trip it was
25 pesos to the dollar.

If you bought pesos and held
them, you lost. If you buy pesos
now and hold them and the ex-
change drops, you win. It must
be this sort of thing that accounts
for the difference in the various
countries' currencies. Outside
the physiological effect of saying
you have 50 or 100 pesos In your
pocket, in the last analysis the
units of measures of money we
use in the States could be used
In this country, thus saving a lot
of paper.

UNIONS HERE

They have unions here. Not the
powerful militant organizations
they should be but nevertheless
they are on the road and have good
material to work with. They have
their work cut out for them, raising
the standard of living for the mass-
es. Living conditions for the work-
ers are far down for the workers.
They can't go much further. Con-
sequently, as in nature, they must

SAN FRANCISCO.—Well, it just seems as though one
can't miss a meeting any more, without losing out! Here
Mrs. Pee pri not only missed the meeting Thursday, but she
also lost Two Dollars. Her name was drawn in our regular
"Bank Day" drawing, and now her loss will be some lucky
members' gain next month; for the winner next time will
take home Three Dollars (if she is present). Too bad, Mrs.
Peepri, better luck next time.
You know, they do think of the+ 

nicest things to do these days. Now

it's a Secret Pal Club. The first

drawing of names took place last

meeting. More names will be drawn

each meeting until each member

has a secret pal. We'd like to ex-

plain the idea of the workings here

but space does not permit, but each

member will receive a copy of the

July bulletin with a full explana-

tion. In the meantime, be Stir() and

attend the next meeting, June 22,

at 8 p. in., where it will again be

set forth and more names drawn.

It's a swell idea, and every one is

bound to like it.

Mrs. Valerie has moved from the

city and is unable to serve on the

executive board. Mrs. Sunlit was
elected to serve for the remainder

of the term.

Mrs. Holmes replaces Mrs.
Hapalaa as chairman of the Sew-

ing Guild. The Sewing Guild will

hold Its meetings at the beach

for the summer. At the end of 12

car line, through the tunnel,

across the road from Fleishhack-

ers. Come to the June 22 Auxil-

iary meeting ro more explicit di-

rections.

Mrs. Barrett, Mathias, Englund

and Samit were elected to serve

on the continuations committee with

the other three Bay Area Auxilia-

ries on the membership drive.

Auxiliary No. 1 is going in for

MARTINEZ
El CJ
E Phone 202 Open 7 a.m. to 2 ran.

Colombo Liquor

WINE, I3EER It CORDIALS
DINE & DANCE

R27 FERRY ST. MARTINEZ, 
CALIF.El Ll
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STOCKTON

1 

—
Beer • Mixed Drinks Wines
s

Reggio Brothers

a very extensive organizing cam-
paign very shortly. In fact a large
educational and organizing com-
mittee was selected last meeting
and will hold meetings regularly.
We plan for San Francisco to be-
come very Auxiliary conscious
soon.

Mrs. F. Barrett, and Mrs. R.

Wells were initiated last meeting.

One blue, one gold. A better aver-

age for the teams, but still not

enough new members. July 4th is

not far off. Oakland isn't telling,

but we'll bet they are going to

town. They can do it, you know,

and so can we, if we will just get
BUSY!

Next Friday is San Quentin

Day. All members able to go will

please contact Mrs. Schouten or

Mrs. Schmidt by Thursday night.

Try to go. Remember those

brothers are there because they

tried to help make things better'

for you. Let's try to make things

easier and better for them now.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

M. F. AUXILIARY NO. 1,

* *

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 to the

Maritime Federation of the Eastbay

at their regular meeting June 7th

had installation of officers. The new

officers are Sisters Elina Larsen,

president; Marie Sleeper, vice-pres-
ident; Cora McGuire, secretary;
Ardelle Mounts, treasurer; Elvira
Aquilina, organizer, and Louise
Diaz, sergeant-at-arms.
Nine members of the Auxiliary

visited San Quentin Monday, June
12th. The sewing committee of the
Auxiliary held their regular sewing
meeting Wednesday, June 14th at
Neptune Beach; everyone works on
something for a big Bazaar to be
held in November. Many beautiful
articles are nearing completion.

We are having a rummage sale
Thursday, June 29th in Oakland.

•
Anyone having articles we will
appreciate very much if you will
call ANdover 0870 or MErritt 0972

and a car will call for same.

The proceeds from this sale will

go to pay for a new typewriter and
to buy material for the Bazaar. The

wives and relatives of the maritime
workers are very busy these days.

We will have picnics, swimming
and many good times this summer.

Better come and join us gals; you
don't know what you are missing.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
* *

The Ladies' AuxiliarY, ILWU Lo-
cal No. 8, sewing circle, met at the
home of Mrs. Rachael Polkii, 477
W. 12th St., on Thursday, Tune 8.
The luncheon was served by Mrs.
Mary Wood, president of the local.

The next meeting of the circle
will be at the residence of Mrs.
Sallie Thomas, 3539 Carolina St.
on Thursday, June 15. All mem-
bers are invited to attend.
The next regular meeting of the

auxiliary will be held on June 20,

7:30 p. iii,, at Eagle's Hall, 277 W.

6th St., San Pedro. The meeting

forward or backward. And t

signs point forward.
The longshoremen's union wor

In unison with the other Chilean

ports. Hold conventions, etc

They use a rotating system to dis-

patch men to the job. However

the Capataz, or walking boss, i

still the leading hand.

CONDITIONS

Pay day in Arica. On the ship

It's 30 pesos for an eight hour da

That's between 7 and 11 in the

morning and 1 and 5 in the afte

noon on week days. All other times

it's sobre tiempo. It's twelve peso

per man extra if working throug

lunch hours or supper hours. From

7 at night to midnight it's 60 peso

From midnight to 7 in the morning
it's three times the straight or
pesos.

Sundays and holidays are dou

ble time and if working the hours

between midnight and seven in

the morning of these days it's 180

pesos. Now these prices are for

all the hours mentioned or fo

any part of them. In other words,

if the gang only works one hou

they get the full pay for the time

Indicated. As: one hour's wor

In the daytime is Worth 30 pesos

or one hour's work in the early

morning hours of Sundays or hon..

days is worth 180 pesos.
They worked the cargo of thi

ship for three days. 'rook out 63

feet of lumber and 15 tons of gen-

eral. The lumber went out int

lighters in neatly built loads. Fairly'

skillful on lumber. Very littl

breakage. Lots of hooks in ev

dence being used by the longshore-

men. They also loaded sacked or

or something. This came off a

lighter which was manned by tw(

men who had loaded it and proceed-

ed to discharge it, making up slin

loads of ten sacks. The load wen

down in the hold to four men 100

proceeded to stow it.
That must be nice work if you

can get it, working in the hold

gang. That is: if lifting hundred

pound sacks is ever nice work.

DIFFERENT SCALE
The ha rgernen have an entirel

different scale. Maybe more, mayd

be less. Regardless, when they al

get their dough of a Saturday night,

including stevedores and workers

ashore, they are all broke on Mon

day morning. So what the hell.

GRAVE MANNER
A couple of longshoremen came

in the cantina during lunch ho

one day and ordered bottles of beer,

one small bottle of stout and a ho

the of papaya soda water. No sabe

papaya? Well that's too bad. TheY

poured -the whole works into

Pitcher- and then started filling their

glasses. This must be their boiler

maker. It set thorn back 10 pesos

Or one-third of one man's wageE

for a day. This might not come

under the head of being provident

but, brother, that's doing things in

a grand manner.
The Chileans have what It

takcs to get what's coming to

them and we don't know what's

holding them back. • So it's adios

Arica. and it will be buenos dias

Antofagasta on Good Friday.

CREW, S. S. CONDOR.

will be an open one followed bY

card party for guests and members.

A beautiful bed spread will be

raffled at the meeting.
HELEN R. SHERIDAN,

Publicity Chairman,
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Frisco Longshoremen's News

..,RIDGES DEFENSE FUND
While individual contributions to

Lae Bridges' Defense Fund are corn-
. g in in a very heartening manner,
Jere are many gang stewards who
have not yet come into the office
Ad obtained contribution slips

from the financial-secretary.

!These stewards should come in
Immediately and get them now. Get
')Ur gang to chip in and send a
telegram to the Department of La-

protecting this action against
-.Larry.

STEWARDS: .Look In this week's
• oice for a copy of the form that
this protest should take, as well as

address to which it should be
sent.

IMMEDIATE ACTION
,Every effort to free. Harry

ifridges, for once and for all, of the
:osecution and invective that has

-een his lot for the last five yea' s
Should be made now. Action now

'11 prevent another Mooney case.
The time. to go into action against
e reactionary employer forces

who would deport Harry Bridges is
now.

Remember, every force at the
.isposal of the reactionary em-
ployer interest will be lined up
to defame the character of Harry
.3ridges.

We must leave no stone unturn-
.,d in order to be thoroughly pre-
pared to meet this attack on the
aritime Unions, for if Harry

were not the district president of
he ILWU he certainly would not
be the object of such an organ-

• zed attack. Labor cannot afford
another Mooney case—let's go,
boys! Don't forget that telegram!

STEWARD'S MEETING
On June 16 will be held the reg-

ular meeting of the Dock and Gang
Qtewards. It is important that all
b.„ewards attend, as a discussion
'on the duties of swing men will
• held in order to unify the rules

Pertaining to them:

The previous port practice when
working ships that require swing
en is as follows:

1. Swing men are to work on
'.:charging and loading end of op-

eration.

(a) When dunnage is to be made
uP—it is the duty of the swing men'
t, make uy dunnage.

(b) When it is necessary for the

swing men to work aboard ship

while discharging, two swarnpers

are to be consigned to the gang op-

eration.

All stewards are requested to

discuss this ruling with the men

in their gangs and be present at

this next steward's meeting in or-

der to recommend to membership
definite rules regarding this Is-

sue.

EMPLOYERS LOSE
The long awaited decision on the

issue of the preferred gang system

was cleared up last week with a
ruling handed clown by Arbitrator

Wayne B. Morse. Dean Morse ruled

that until it has been established
that this union has attempted to do

away with preferred gangs by
means of "coercion, threat or pen-
alty" the employers have no basis

for claiming a contract violation.

He further went on to say: "The

arbitrator is frank to say that he

would look with some suspicion, as

far as the intangible element of

good faith is concerned, upon any
movement within the union which

resulted in the complete elimina-
tion of preferred gangs. The fact,
however, that the union has ad-
vised its members to exercise their
option of working as causal gangs
rather than preferred gangs does
not in itself constitute a violation
of the agreement."

SHIPOWNERS ARE
POOR LOSERS
/In answer to this decision, Frank

"Pink Hall" Foisie, shipowners'
mouthpiece,. stated that this union
faces the necessity of showing "how

it is that every one of the preferred
gangs in the port reached the unani-
mous agreement to suddenly
change their working habits of
years, some of them with a life-
time on the waterfront, all without
coercion."

What Mr. "Fink Hall" Foisie has
not taken into consideration is,
that the preferred gang system has
for years, deep in the heart of ev-
ery individual longshoreman, been
a festering sore.

Since 1934 it has been getting'
to be more and more of an irri-
tation, representing as it did, one
of the last vestiges of the old
"blue book" system through
which these same shipowners, in
the manner of feudal lords, con-
trolletl the livelihood and des-
tines of longshoremen.
It . was a constant reminder to

them of all the unfairness, favorit-
ism and starvation that signified
their life prior to 1934.

NO MORE FAVORITISM
Little wonder is it then, that this

sore, festering for so long, should
suddenly erupt and burst. The long-
shoremen, tired of the unfair and
unequal preferred gang system
which gave a few gangs all the
best of jobs, while others took up
the slack, decided that this unfair

system of favoritism must go.

It was no "sudden change." It

was the outcome of the fact that

throughout each day and each

year, longshoremen could see how

this system was causing unneces-

sary friction and hard feeling

among themselves.

They saw that in the interest of

unity, such a system must go.

It was the ultimate result of a

sore that had been festering for too

many years already.

EMPLOYERS ON SPOT
Dean Morse in another decision

then proceeded to put the employ-

ers on the spot over the question

of whether or not they have the
right to hire former union officials

to act as their representatives when
dealing with this union.

In his decision he stated: "If
the employers believe that their
legal right to have Mr. Marlowe
and Mr. Bryan serve as their rep-
resentatives on the Labor Rela-
tions Committee is more import-
ant and valuable to them than a
more harmonious and effective
Labor Relations Committee, this
arbitrator will protect them in
that right."

DON'T WANT PEACE
While the ruling on this decision

was that LEGALLY the employers
had the right to have any one rep-
resent them that they thought best,
the arbitrator took ino considera-
tion the human factors also in-
volved.

He pointed out to the employers
that the whole purpose of such a
Labor Relations Committee is for
a more harmonious and a more
peaceful setting of arguments and
disputes. Selection of such men
to serve as their representatives
will certainly cause nothing but
friction.

Judging by the very insistence
of the employer, it looks very much

as if the employers do not want

peace and are deliberately doing
their best to sabotage the Labor
Relations Committee in its lune-

SHIPOWNERS ARE
ATTACKING LRC
Added evidence to this effect

comes from the arbitrator himself.
He points out: "The arbitrator has
noted with regret a tendency In re-

cent months to submit more and
more issue to arbitration for de-
termination, rather than to settle
them amicably through, the Labor

Relations Committee of the port it-
self, as clearly desired by the
parties when provisions for the cre-
ation of a Labor Relations Com-
mittee were written into the agree-
ment." There is a lot more truth
than poetry in this statement, and
this "tendency" on the part of the
shipowners is not just a matter of
chance.

SHIPOWNERS PLAN
it is part of the very definite plan

which the shipowners hope will do
two things: 1. Weaken and even-
tually make inoperative the Port
Labor Relations Committee system,
and-2. Drain the finances of union
locals by continued arbitration.

It is every day becoming more
obvious that the shipowners have
a definite plan to make the LCR
system ineffective and powerless,
with the hope that they can have
this system of peaceful- settle-
ment of disputes done away with,
eventually leading to a condition
whereby all issues will be settled,
not across the table with the un-
ion and the employers reaching
mutual and peaceful accord, but
by the arbitrator.
As arbitration is a great financial

burden to the unions, this in itself
Is one of the reasons why the ship-
owner prefers to arbitrate. But
above all, we fear this is a direct
attack on the Port Labor Relations
Committee. The shipowner, not sat-
isfied with this proven method of
settling disputes, wants it done
away with, and some system which
will favor the shipowner put in its
place.

MARITIME FEDERATION
CONVENTION
With the Maritime Federation

convention in full swing, all mem-
bers should carefully read forth-
coming issues of the VOICE to get
the full details of what's going on.
EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
It was concurred at membership

meeting that the Educational meet-
ing will be June 26th. There will
be a debate on the "Ham 'n Egg"
pension plan—one for the pension
and one against the pension.
By ILWU Publicity Committee,

Local 1-10,

* Nr Isi-v Nior -qv

FORWARD TO A

NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION

Wagner Act Defended By Creel
As Labor's Magna Carta; Hits
Reactionary's Stand On Charge
SAN FRANCISCO. — George Creel, Federal Commis-

*loner at the Treasure Island Exposition and veteran 
3 

Demo-
. atic Party leader, today vigorously upheld his participa-
on in the California Committee to Support the Wagner

..ct and rebuffed a public challenge leveled by Secretary
• W. Buzzell of the Los Angeles Central Labor Council.
In an open letter to Creel, pub  

Belled in the Los Angeles Citizen,
!men expressed himself as "tre-

mendously surprised to find that

have allowed your name to be
used in a campaign of this kind,"

ce "the American Federation of

.1.4abor finds that there are certain
s endments necessary in order to

—ale the act work effectively and

fairly, and the only real opposition
at fa against the American Fed-

eration of Labor in this matter, is

the CIO and the Communist

Party."

RFRISEI
For my part I am surprised

lilt Your surprise," replied Creel

-0 Buzzell, in a letter made pub-
lic today. "As one who has fought
C battles of organized labor for

30 rears, I would take shame to

Yself If I sat Idle while reaction-
aries attempted to nullify a stet-
1,te that has been justly called

labor's Magna Carta."
Creel, chairman of the California

intrnittee to Support the Wagner

Act, declared in his answer to Buz-

that the latter's cry of "red"
against the committee holds no

lidity.

Jacksonville, Fla.

60 AFL UNIONS
"In your letter, you say that

the only real opposition to the
amendment drive comes from the
'the CIO and the Communist
Party'" wrote Creel. "Before me,
and enclosed for your informa-
tion, is a list of some 60 AFL
unions here in California that
have passed resolutions of pro-
test against amending the Wag-
ner Act.

"And while it is true that some
members of the CIO are on our
committee, it is equally true that
It includes also the governor of the
state, high offcials, educators, jur-

ists, clergymen, writers, civic lead-

ers and others whose Americaniza-

tion is above question, just as their

ardent progressivism has been

proved throughout the years of

democratic struggle.

PRETTY OLD STUFF

"And may I venture the hint, my
dear Mr. Buzzell, that your taunt

of 'Communist' at all who differ

with you, is pretty old stuff.

"I can remember being called

an Anarchist when I fought child

labor and advocated unionization,

the eight hour day and even pen.

alone for mothers, and I am un-

able to remember any social or

economio reform that has not

been labeled 'Bolshevistic' or

'Communistic' by the enemies of

progress and human rights.

ASKS FOR UNITY

It is my, hope, ea it is the hope

of every true believer in democ-

racy and its justice, that the un

happy civil war in organized labor

will soon come to an end, and in

that day of unity, I trust that we

may stand together as in the past."

AIM OF AMENDMENTS

Creel declared that he had ex-

amined all proposed amendments

to the Wagner Act and found

"all, with trifling exceptions, are

without other purpose than to de-

stroy the law or else reduce It to

impotency by emasculation.

"Having failed to prevent the en-

actment of the Wagner Act, and
failing again when the Supreme
Court, in decision after decision,
held the law valid in every essen-
tial, the National Association of
Manufacturehs and the United
States Chamber of Commerce have
renewed their attack under the
guise of 'helpful amendments.'
SHOCK
"1 must confess to a very defi-

nite shock at finding the leaders of
the American Federation of Labor
aiding in this drive, standing shoul-
der to shoulder with those that
have always hated and fought
them, and will continue to hate and
fight them.

LESSON

"I can appreciate, of course, the
bitterness that has been engen-

dered by the regrettable division

In the ranks of organized labor,

but what I . cannot understand is
that these bitternesses should
carry any believer in the rights

of labor to a point where he Is
willing to Join hands with irrecon.

enable enemies In a deliberate

effort to destroy what is labor's

shield and buckler. May I sug-

gest that you get out your Bible

and raid again the Book of Sam-

FEDERATION
DEMANDS
WORK FOR
ALASKANS
EVERETT, Wash.—Demand for

more Works Progress Administra-
tion projects to take care of the
acute unemployment situation in
Alaska was made this week by the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
in session here,
Adopting a resolution submitted

by the 1LWU convention, the Fed-
eration convention pointed out that
there is an acute need for relief
for the people of the Territory due
to the closed trapping season in
Southeastern Alaska.

Praying upon the needs of the
people, the vigilante-minded busi-
ness men have adopted the slo-
gan of "Alaska for Alaskans" In-
stead of remedying the situation
with increased work for the popu-
lation,

son. It is true that the blind giant
pulled down the temple on his
enemies, but he also pulled it
down on himself.
THE RECORD
"I am well aware of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor's conten-
tion that the law has been oper-
ated to its prejudice and hurt. The
record, however, does not support
this contention. In cases involving
fundamental disagreement between
the AFL and the CIO, a sizeable
majority of the Board's decisions
have been in favor of the former.
Surely it cannot be your thought
to have a packed Board that will
decide in your favor regardless of
the law and the evidence?
WAGNER ACT DEEDS
"Putting this phase of the matter

to one side, I do not see how even
an extreme of partisan anger can
fail to be impressed by the magni-
tude of the Board's achievements in
protecting and guaranteeing the
rights of the worker:
"More than 200,000 workers re-

instated after strikes or lockouts;
some 15,000 put back on the job
after being fired for union activi-
ties; a total of close to $3,000,000
paid over to workers in back wages
after reinstatement, the death of
the 'company union,' and a leaping
growth that has doubled the mem-
bership of the organized labor
movement."

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL
FEDERATION

ILWU 1-49
Locked Out
By Employers
CRESCENT CITY, Calif. — On

June 3, 1939, Hobbs Wall and Com-
pany sent their. steamer Brunswick
back to San Francisco partlially

loaded, thereby locking out the
membership of ILWU 1-49 of Cres-
cent City, California.
On June 2, 1939, IWA Local 61

placed a picket line on all Hobbs

Wall and Company operations, in-
cluding the company's docks, which
the membership of 1-49 refused to
pass.

This picket line was placed by
the IWA because of discrimination
by the Hobbs Wall and Company
against one of their members. This
member, John Jell, has been in the
company's employ since 1924, is a
paid up member of Local 61 of the
IWA, and has been acting in the
capacity of night watchman during
the period of his employment.

He Is a 100 per cent union man
and during the prior trouble in
1937 he donated $5.00 a week to
the support of the IWA. When
his union wanted to send a dele-
gation to San Francisco, he dug
down his pocket, and donated$ 

The man who took his job has
the honor of being the father of
five sons who acted as strike break-
ers in the 1937 strike. Furthermore,
this man was declared too blind
and incompetent by the manage-
ment of Hobbs Wall and Company
to relieve John Jell for one hour
when Jell wanted to go home an
hour early four years ago.

The membership of the IWA 61
felt that this was rank discrim-
ination against a 100 per cent
union man. After due considera-
tion and extensive negotiations,
placed a picket line upon all the
company's operations.

The members of ILWU 1-49, be-
lieves that their belief is legiti-
mate, and that they had no other
choice of action.

After the picket line was put on,
a joint committee of the IWA and
ILVar met with the company's
management at 7:30 to try to nego-
tiate a settlement with no results.
At eleven o'clock the resident man-
ager of the company called the
longshore dispatcher from his bed
to tell him that the manager had
decided to put Jell back to work the
following night.

But,, when he was asked by
representatives of the IWA if
there would be no discrimination
against this man, after the ship
had sailed, his only reply was to
send the ship back to San Fran-
cisco partially loaded.

The membership of 1-49 feels
that they have been locked out,
and are preferring lockout charges
with the Pacific Coast Labor Rela-
tions Board, as per the decision of
Wayne L. Morse on the recent
lockout dispute in Portland.

TED BALDWIN,
DONALD GURNEY,
LAWRENCE BAKER,
Labor Relations Com-
mittee ILWU 1-49.

LaFollette Comm't

Convention Asks
Additional Money
To Continue Probe
EVERETT, WASH.—Representa-

tives of 45,000 maritime unionists
today called upon their congres-
sional delegations to insure addi-
tional appropriations for the La-
Follette Committee in order that
it may complete its investigations
of labor spy activities on the West
Coast.

Delegates to the Maritime Fede-
ration of the Pacific convention,
in passing the resolution, pointed
out that the LaFollette committee
started an investigation of employ-
ers' associaions and their union
rnsmashing activities and likewise
art investigation of labor spy activi-
ties in the West Coast unions, es-
pecially maritime union, and were
unable to complete the probe be-
cause of lack of funds.

"It is imperative," the resolu-
tion said, "that this Investiga-
tion be resumed and completed
so that the people of the West
Coast may learn how employer
associations attempt to smash
labor unions and rob the mem-
bers of their collective bargain-
ing power and civil liberties."

Copies of the resolution are be-
ing sent to the West Coast con-
gressional representatives, to Ma-
dame Perkins, Senator Elbert
Thomas, Senator Alban Barkley
and Senator Robert LaFollette,

St. Helens Oregon

Alaska Cannery Workers News
Because of last minute negotia-

tions and dispatching rush many
members were not able to partici-
pate in discussion of the agree-
ment. Therefore we will give you a
few excerpts from the minutes of
the membership meeting of May
25, 1939.

The following is a report and
analysis by Bro. Woolf on agree-
ment negotiated by negotiating com-
mittee, May 25, 1939:

Brothers: I think it is necessary
to again point out that the nego-
tiating committee which met in Se-
attle represented all of the cannery
workers locals engaging in the sal-
mon packing industry, and that we
had over 40 meetings in Seattle and
Portland, and that in the course of
negotiations we submitted three dif-
ferent agreements, including ours.
Finally the packers submitted this'
last agreement, with an ultimatum
that this was their last offer and
that they wouldn't take anything
else.

While that didn't scare me, it was
the opinion Of the Seattle negotiat-
ing committee to accept this agree-
ment, which offered substantial
wage increases, but which is a very
lousy agreement in practically every
other respect.

So the agreement was signed on
the basis of taking the wage gains
offered and that the Seattle nego-
tiating committee would then try
to contact the packing firms indi-
vidually and try to get better agree-
ments on conditions.

*VVe did a fair job when we
brought this lousy agreement down
here and took it over to the Alaska
Packers. I am going to point out
some of the things we have been
able to accomplish in our agree-
ment -this year, and how we were
able to better the Seattle agreement
for ourselves.

Wage Gains
Of course, there are the wage

increases from $93.00 in 1937 to
$100.00 in 1939 for Class "A" and
from $78.00 and $85.00 in 1937 to
$90.00 in 1939 for Class "B" work-
ers. Also an increase of Sc per hour
in the overtime rate. This year 65c
per hour, previous year, 60e per
hour.

Abolishment of Class "C"
We were able to abolish Class

"C" entirely and have got only

eight classifications left in Class
"B". As the packers told us, we
might as well have taken all clas-
sifications from "B" and "C" and
put them into Class "A".

Members and Delegates!
Take Note!

Section 88 of the agreement
states that there shall be at
lease (8) eight hours rest in
each (2) twenty-four hour pe-
riod, unless the employs elects
to work during such rest period.
Delegates and members are ad-
vised that we are asking 1,50
PER HOUR FOR EVERY HOUR
WORKED AFTER 16 CONSEC-
UTIVE HOURS. We have re-
quested Seattle to do likewise, so
we will have a uniform $1.50 per
hour in all canneries.

Wage Increase
We have been able to get $25.00

above Class "A" wages for the
first delegate. This is the first time
we have been able to get this.

Two Months Guarantee
We have been able to get that

fine guarantee of two months. We

have been trying for two years to

get a guarantee of three months,

and this is the first time we have

been able to get any kind of a

guarantee at all. This guarantee

means that once you are signed on,

and for any reason whatsoever the

company brings you back here be-

fore two months are up, the com-

pany will pay you for a full two

months, regardless of whether you

have worked only a few days.

Accident & Sickness
The accident and sickness clause

was compared with clauses cover-

ing accident and sickness in our
1936, 1937 and 1938 agreements by

George Anderson and these clauses

9, a, b, c, and d, are considered

better then those we had in previ-

ous agreements.

Increase In
Allotments
Another improvement this year

Is that members will be given an
allotment for their families or de-
pendents in the amount of $35.00

per month instead of $26.00 per

month as in previous year. Also,
this allotment is to be paid in 12
days after the ship sails, and every
thirty days thereafter.

Day of Rest
Another thing we were able to

accomplish this year is where we
change over from Sunday to Mon-
day being the day of rest. This year
the 18th of June will be a Sunday,
and you will have that day off,
then will come a work week. June
25th will be another Sunday off,

and if worked will be worked at
the overtime rate.

During the fish season Monday
will be the day of rest, so Monday,
June 26th following Sunday, June
25th, is also a day of rest, and if
worked will be paid at the overtime
rate. In other words, both Sunday,
June 25th, and Monday, June 26th,
are days of rest, and if either are
worked they will be paid for at the
overtime rate.

48-Hour Pay-Off
Another Improvement is if you

are not paid off within 48 hours
after your return from Alaska,
the company is liable to pay you
at the per day rate fqr each day
of delay, PLUS $3.00 per day
subsistence. The $3.00 per day
subsistence is something we have
never had before.

Phonograph and Records
There is also the phonograph and

records which we have been able
to get. The Voice of the Federation
today uses a great deal of space to
say that the cannery workers have
gone from $27.50 a month to $100.00
a month and swing music.

8-Hour Day
We were able to retain the 8-

hour day in our contract. The
Seattle agreements calls for 8
hours worked in a spread of 9
hours, during the fishing season,
but we were able to retain our
8-hour day, which calls for work-
ing a straight 8-hours between
8 a. m. and 5 p. m. All other
hours are overtime.

Same Wages
Seattle agreement has different

wage scales for different geograph-
ical sections. In the Seattle agree-
ment Central Alaska workers get
lower wages than Bristol Bay work-
ers. However, after talking with
Tichenor, we were able to get them
back to Bristol Bay wages for our
members in Chignik and Kariuk.

Contract
This year we have a clause in

which the companies recognize Us
as their employes until February
of next year. If we want a change
In the contract next year we must
notify the packers before February
1st, otherwise the agreement holds
for another year.

• • *

Report of Bro. Rendon on man-
ning scales negotiated this year.
May 85, 1929:
Brothers: The principal personnel

gain we have made according to
my figures is around 66 more men
than 1938, for nine oanneries, but
there are four more canneries I
have not yet figured. Borne of the
gains are as follows:
Chignik: A gain of 26 men over

1938. This icludes 12 residents in
Alaska. In 1938, employed 98 men
—1939, employing 124 men.
Diamond NCI Increase of 3 men.
Diamond NN: Increase of 2 men.
Diamond Xi Increase of 6 men.
Diamond P; Increase of 12 men,

including an extra foreman. This
year we will have four foremen at
Diamond P. In 1936 we had two
foremen; 1937 and 1938, three fore-
men, and this year, four foremen.

* • «

Report of Bro. Hicks on agree-
ment negotiated for tallymen, May
25, 1939:

Good Percentage On Pack
a good percentage bonus on

Talleymen have been able to
get a good percentage bonus on
number of eases packed. The
scale is:

One line canneries, $8.80 per
thousand cases; two line canneries,
$4.40 per thousand cases; three line
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canneries, $2.93 per thousand cases,
and four line canneries, $2.20 per
thousand cases.

20 to 27 Per Cent Wage
Increases
The per month wage scale has

been increased from $110 to $140
per month for tallymen, with sub-
stantial wage increases in other
classifications. Percentage of in.
crease is from 20 to 27 per cent.

No Season's
Guarantee
Unable to get season's guarantee,

but season's guarantee in cannery
workers agreement will protect the
tallyment.

Reduction In Spread
Of Hours

We were able, before and after
the fishing season, to cut down
the day's work from an 8 hour
day in a spread of 24 hours, te
8 hours in a spread of 12. In
1938, the day's work at straight
rate of pay was 8 hours in a
spread of 24, this year, before
and after the fishing season, it
will be cut down to 8 hours in a
spread of 12 hours.

Manning Scales
Greatest drawback to negotia-

tions this year was that we were
stalled off until the last minute,
and therefore were not able to
establish the manning scales we
wanted. However, next year the
situation will be clearer, and it will
be understood that when the can-
nery workers start negotiating, the
manning scales for the tallymen will
be negotiated as a part of the total
manning scale for the cannery.

10 Per Cent Increase
We were able to get the same

wages and percentage as Seattle
tallymen have gotten this year,
PLUS 10 per cent over the Se-
attle agreement

WAGE SCALES
The following shows comparative

wage scales for 1936-39:
1936—$65.00 plus $20 wiring box

to $90 can pliers extra money.
1937—A, $93; B, $85; C, $77;

average monthly wage $85; 80 per
cent increase over 1936 wages.
1938—A, $86.50; B, $79.05; C,

$72.54; average monthly wage of
$79.05; 7 per cent decrease under
1937 wages.
1939—A, $100; B, $00; average

monthly wage, $95; 11 per cent in-
crease over 1937; 18 per cent in.
crease over 1938; 45 per sent in.
crease over 1936.

OVERTIME
Years 1936, 1937, and 1838, 60

cents per hour.
Year 1939, 65 cents per hour, and
8.8 per cent increase over 1186,
1937 and 1938.

Seattle Agreement
We are enclosing copies of the

Seattle agreement with this bulle-
tin so the membership can study it
and compare it with ours. This
will show that we should give Se-
attle and Portland more aid in the
coming year's negotiations so we
will be able to get a real 100 per
cent master agreement, which will
make all conditions and wages in
the industry uniform for cannery
workers,

* * *

Rumors
We have been told that the yearly

crop of rumors and slanders of our
officials has already started: Mem-
bers are asked to get their informa-
tion from the bulletins and reports
which will be sent from the office,
instead of believing these rumors
started by disrupters and irrespon-
sible members.

In closing, I hope that all mem,
bens twill have a prosperous season,
and with best wishes.

Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Unity—So Do We.

Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wedneselny,
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec-.Treas,

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent--;-ThUrs-
day at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
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WINE—DANCING—BEER
Meet Tour Shipmates at

MA GRIFFIN'S
I BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES

19 Washington St.
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

iltftimainveumeressummemimareari

St. Helena, Oregon, ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART
President

C. E. KREMER

Secretary

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
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Meeting started off at the usual

time, .with Jimmy Quinn in the

chair. James was up from San

Pedro to meet with the steam-

schooner operators. Swede Berg-

lund took over the pencil wending

chore as recording secretary.

Financial Report
The week's financial report show-

ed an improvement over last week,

with all current bills paid, and a

few extra dollars sliding into the

Treasury.

Assessment payments for the

new $1.60 Maritime Federation per

capita and debt reduction are corn-

ing in slowly—$10.50 has been col-

lected at headquarters so far, and

$100.00 on account has been remit-

ted to the Federation, leaving a

balance of $9.50 on hand.

From the branches Portland

has sent down $10.50, which Is

being held until the collections

from the branches build up so

that healthy payments can be

made against some of our old

bills. These, be it told, are few

and small compared to what they

were a year or so back.

The strike fund figure still wav-

ers short of the $39,000 marker,

now standing at $38,877.12.

Shipowners' Letters
Most important business of the

night was centered around two com-

munications of almost identical

wording, one received from J. B.

Bryan, President of the Pacific

American Shipowners' Association;

the other from Ralph A. Myers,

President of the Shipowners' Asso-

ciation of the Pacific Coast.

The letters follow:

"For the purpose of assuring

shippers and the public there

will be no Interruption of com-

merce, the steamship companies

parties to the agreement with you

dated February 11, 1937, are pre-

pared to continue that agreement

for another year from next fall.

Unless notice of a desire to modi-

fy or terminate the agreement is

given by your union before August

31, 1939, the agreement will be

renewed for another year; if your

union should give notice of a desire

to modify or terminate, then this

Association acting on behalf of the

steamship companies must reserve

the right to take what action seems

justified at that time."

In the case of the steamschoon-

er operators, the date before the

final notice must be filed if Aug-

ust 15, 1939, due to the fact the

steamschooner agreement has a

firty-five day notice clause, the

offshore agreement a thirty-day

notice clause.

The Meaning
The meaning of these letters is

plain. They are both bids for in-

formation, .and bids for publicity.

In the first instance to find out

what we intend to do, so that the

shipowners can advise the shippers

of merchandise over their lines that

there's liable to be fireworks next

October, and in the second instance

so that the steamship operators can

hit the press and the public with

and early drive for that most in-

tangible of things—the support of

the public.

The meeting went on record to

advise the shipowners that we

were In the midst of a referendum

ballot on the subject of opening

the agreements, and, on being ap-

praised of the will of the mem-

bership, we would advise them on

the matter. In the meantime, the

matter will be held in abeyance.

No More Mail Held
We bad received a letter from

the Postmaster, advising that no

more mail would be delivered to be

held indefinitely for seamen. In

the future all mail for seamen

would be handled through a spe-

cial Seamen's Unit at the Ferry

Post Office.

Mail addressed to 58 Commer-

cial Street would be delivered

there, and any mail that has to

be held would have to be stamped

—SEAMEN'S UNIT—and return-

ed immediately to the Post Office

at the Ferry Annex. There It will

be held for six months before

being returned to the sender.

This means a great deal of re-

sponsibility has been taken off the

shoulders of both the dispatcher

and the union. Several times in

the past cases of tampering with

the mails have come to our atten-

tion. Now all that is over!

We pass the buck right back to

Uncle Sam who has broad enough

shoulders to carry it. He's the guy

who gets the revenue, anyway.

Coldbrook Situation
Considerable discussion arose aft-

er the report from kleattle on the

Coldbrook situation was read.

It was brought out that the re-

port stated that members of the

MEBA, Masters, Mates and Pilots,

and ARTA were still aboard, living

and working behind the picket line.

Doing a little light finking!

One brother proposed we elect

a committee to go over to the

MEBA and ask them to have their

members removed. However, it

was pointed out that these men

were from the East Coast, and

undoubtedly from a different lo-

cal, so that we would be wasting

our time following this procedure.

Finally it was agreed to have Se-

'little handle this question, and to

notify the Maritime Commission we

stand ready to sign an agreement

with them under identical condi-

tions as those prevailing with the

offshore operators.

Old-Timer Reinstated
An interesting incident was the

reinstatement of old-timer Modesto

Cambon. This brother was the

holder. of old black book number

821 in the old union, joining in 1906,

and paying dues right along until

June, 1921. For the past five years

he was in the Marine Hospital, un-

able to earn a living, or to get out

and do picket duty.

Now he has been discharged,

and wished to be reinstated. Aft-

er investigating the case, the com-

mittee came back with a recom-

mendation we reinstate the broth-

er. The membership concurred

unanimously.

T. B. Sanitorium
Another important resolution

came from several members in the

T. B. ward at the Marine Hospital,

calling on the organization to back

up the efforts to have a T. B. Sant-

torium for Seamen established on

the Coast at a suitable point for

the treatment of this dread disease.

It was pointed out that the Ma-

rine Hospital at Fort Stanton,

New Mexico, was too high and

too far away for traveling pur-

poses for most seamen, and the

T. B. ward at the Marine Hospital

at San Francisco is entirely un-

suited for the purpose.

Frieco's fogs and intermittent,

sudden changes from heat to cold

and vice versa, make it one of the

worst spots on the Pacific Coast for

the treatment of tuberculosis.

The resolution was unanimously

endorsed.

A few minor communications, and

the meeting adjourned at 8:45.

WINOS RECTIFY FLAWS
IN STATE'S LAWS

In solemn conclave last week, the assembled brethren

of the Amalgamated Association of Wine Drinkers of

America gave considerable cogitation to the little matter

of fixing up the laws of the State of California.
The fuse igniting the combustible

eloquence was touched off by a res-

olution introduced by Brother Al-

fonso Bacardee, a wayward lad, we

regret to report, who combines an

affection for wines of the condemn-

ed vintage of 1936, now available

for sale on the waterfront to all

connoiseurs of good liquors, at the

regular price of two-bits per gallon,

with a yen for topping off his wine

with a few good slugs of methylated

spirits.. With this mixture well

curdling under his belt, his wont

Is to turn his study to things legal,

the whereases, whereinbefores and

the whodidits of the law being his

pet meat.

Thus, last week, the resolution

he introduced dug seriously at the
root of many unjust practices that

have inconvenienced the winos in

the past.

It gives in their correct propor-

tion the punishment that should
be meted out for certain crimes.
Thus, under the present scheme
of things, a guy that does some
tiddly winking misdemeanor such
as blowing up a bank gets ten to
fifteen years, while the guy that
really pulls off a downright se-
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rious offense, such as stealing a

pint from a poor guy that doesn't

know where his next quart is

coming from, gets off with a mere

twenty-four hours In the cooler.

This, declaimed Brer Bacardee

(whose book number, in case you
want to know, is 126879-B, Bicycle
Number Z81333, and roller skate
license J672910). This is wrong!
Adequate punishment should be
meted out for those who really of-
fend against the first great com-
mandment—thou shalt not swipe
thy brother's wine!

For mere trifles, such as mold-
er, the Code Wino calls for ade-
quate punishment. A severe
warning for the first offense, and
a month in the cooler for each
succeeding offense. Finally, if,
after the fifth offense, It appears
as If the guy cannot be broken
from his distressing habits, he
should be sent away for a couple
of years.

But for really serious offenses,
the Code Wino bears down. Waxing
lyrical, Brother Bacardee quoted
the famous wino poet, Bill Spear-
shake on the subject.

"He who swipes wine wot isn't
hisn!

When he's kotched, will go to
prisn!

"An' he'll git, iffen the jedge's
okay!

"Ninetynine years and a day!"

Swept off its feet, the assembled
gathering endorsed the resolution
one iitindred per cent. However, it
was referred to a committee for
further additions and amendments
before being sent out to become the
law of the land.

We'll keep you posted when the
revised edition is released!

Firemen Endorse
McGrath for
President, Hannon
For Secretary
At a special meeting on Friday,

the Firemen took up the question

of a telegram received from J. N.

Greathouse, MFOW delegate at

the Maritime Federation Conven-

tion at Everett, Washington, ask-

ing for instructions on who to

cast the Firemen's votes for in

the positions of President and

Secretary of the Federation, re-

spectively.

Unanimously the meeting went

on record for Brother H. F. Mc-

Grath, of Machinists' Union,

Local No. 68 for President, and

Bruce Hannon of ILWU 1-19, as

Secretary-Treasurer.

Condemn Navy
Anti-New Deal
Policy In
San Pedro, Cal.
EVERETT, Wash.—Condemnation

was made of the Navy Department

in San Diego for its anti-New Deal

policy in letting contracts for truck-

ing of navy freight to notorious

non-union concerns resulting in the

disruption of the orderly operations

and flow of waterborn commerce,

by the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific convention here now.

"In line with this labor policy in

the port of San Diego, the Navy De-

partment, contrary to the policy of

the rest of the Coast, is doing its

own longshore work with civil serv-

ice employees when longshoremen

are available, paying Civil Service

employees a rate of pay vastly in-

ferior to wages and conditions of

longshoremen as set up by the pres-

ident's Arbitration Board in 1934,"

the Federation's resolution said.

Firm Stand Stops Open
Shop Raid
A surprising thing happened last week. An outfit tried

to sneak a ship out with an open shop crew. Yep! Digging
up men from the highways and byways in an effort to avoid
union wages, and that stinger that we always insist on in

run jobs, return transportation.
The ship was the Lake Mirallores¢ 

—the villain in the piece Mr. C. A.

Ames of the Santa Cruz Oil com-

pany.

A Quiet Move
The tip-off came on Thursday

night, when an engineer who was

searching for the secretary mit

Jimmy Quinn, and passed the good

word along to him. Jimmy stayed

overnight in Frisco, especially to

notify the secretary.

The word was this—the Lake

Miraflores had been moved from

the General Engineering Yards

at Alameda to Oakland, was be-

ing overhauled there, and imme-

diately it was finished, would

leave for the East Coast manned

by a what-have-you crew.

Right away, Malone and O'Sulli-

van, together with Blacky Prevost,

assistant secretary of the SUP, and

another member of the SUP, went

over to check up. First they hit

Alameda, to find the Lake Mira-

flores gone from its six months'

docking place.

Then they hit Oakland, to find

the ship a beehive of energy—

boilermakers, scalers, machinists,

pipefitters, fish reduction work-

ers, two engineers, and a mate on

the job.

The ship, they were informed,

was due to sail in a few days for

Nova Scotia or possibly Boston,

where it would be handed over to

an eastern outfit under charter, to

he engaged in the herring reduc-

tion trade.

Raus Mt
Convinced that the thick was

plottening; the plot thickening—in

other words, that dirty work was

afoot, the party left the ship, in-
tending to get right over to the city
to contact he owners' represena-

tive, Mr. C. A. Ames, and get the

lowdown on hiring a crew.

As luck would have it, Ames

came into the shipyard just as the

gang was leaving. Immediately,

he emphatically went on record

against hlring crews from either

the MFOW or the SUP.

"We intend to hire our own men!"

he stated, "you have no jurisdiction

on that ship!"

Right then and there the ship

was declared hot! All unions in-

volved were called on the phone,
and, YANK, off came the machin-

ists. Men from the East Bay local.

They wasted no time.

You have to hand it to long and
lean Jim Smith, their businese
agent. "HOT!! OKAY!!" And
that was that. The other organi-
zations affiliated with the metal
trades council waited for their
representatives. Finally President

Sanfacon came, and off came the

boilermakers and pipefitters. Off

came the scalers from the East

Bay group! Off, too, came the

fish reduction workers.

Pickets Dispatched
Leaving O'Sullivan on the job as

a picket line pro tern, the secretary

returned to the Hall, called a spe-
cial meeting, which immediately en-

dorsed the quick action, and started

to dispatch pickets.

A picket line was necessary,

for the Metals Trades Council and

the other crafts cannot be expect-

ed to recognize an imaginary.

picket line. It was decided that

our men and the sailors would

stand six-hour watches, each or-

ganization to provide two pickets

each watch, making four men on

duty each watch.

Later, getting wind of the beef,

the Mates and the 14.:lngineers aug-

mented the picket line by one man

apiece, making the line six strong

each watch.

Second Meeting
On Saturday morning, we had an-

other meeting with Mr. Ames. This

time he was- considerably cooled

off, compared to the preceding day.

He proposed that we call the

pickets off, allow the work to con-

tinue, while we went into the

matter and discussed the affair

pro and con.

To this proposal we answered—

NOTHING DOING! THAT PICKET

LINE STAYS ON UNTIL WE AR-

RIVE AT A SETTLEMENT!

Finally, he stated that nothing

could be done until the representa-

tives of the eastern outfit arrived

on Tuesday. We advised him that

we would stand pat until that time.

Immediately after leaving, the

big boss of the outfit, J. J. Coney,

called us back. He seems to be a

mighty, fine sort of a guy to deal

with, having held a card in the

machinists union in his less pros-

perous days. He started in to

raise hell over the tieup, and it

was clearly evident he was badly

misinformed of the whole setup.

After putting him right on the

subject, we could see it was only a

question of the arrival of the east-

ern representatives that prevented

a settlement of the beef. So the

matter was held over until Monday.

Arriving Monday afternoon in-

stead of Tuesday, we went into an-

other discussion, reaching the fol-

lowing conclusion:

The ship would hire a full un-

ion crew, three firemen, three

oilers, one wiper, and an elec-

trician for the fish plant electric

gear, from the Union Hall. They

would be paid on the following

rates of pay—$6.40 per day until

the ship was ready to sail, when

the firemen were to get $85.00,

the oilers $90.00, the wipers

$72.50„ and the electrician $180.

In addition, if the ship paid off in

New York, the men would get

$125 cash in lieu of transporta-

tion, If she paid off In Boston

$135 in lieu of transportation

back home to the coast.

This was concurred in by a spe-

cial meeting, the pickets with-

drawn, and the crew dispatched.

A second deal was made,, where-

by the company could select their

own electrician, a man with experi-

ence in the fish reduction electrical

gear, provided he was a member of

the MFOW. For this concession, an

extra wiper was 'shipped.

Quick militant action! A vic-

tory all around! Special thanks
are due to the East Bay Machin-

ists and the Metal Trades Coun-

cil whose 100 per cent backing

more than anything else was the

cause of the victory. The East

Bay Machinists are CIO, most

of the Metals Trades Council un-

ions are AFL. They all went to

town without any hesitation in

giving us assistance. No name

calling! No belly aching! Labor

helping labor! That's the right

spirit!

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

New Occidental
Hotel

607 Montgomery St.
Catering to Maritime Workers.

PATRONIZE
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STOP
At the Hotel Alpine and
you'll enjoy the comfort
and convenience as well as
the small rates you pay.

$3.50 to $6.00 wk.

Hotel Alpine
480 Pine

San Francisco, Calif.

This incident concerns a
well-known and highly re-
spected able-bodied seaman

off the Arizonan.
In from the East Coast, this par-

ticular AB decided to pile off in

Frisco. In due course he paid off

before the commissioner, and, stuff-

ing his dough into the pocket of his

dungarees, he hied back aft to pack

his sea bag.

Ninety-two bucks he had in his

pants pockets, and carelessly he

threw his dungarees on a bench,

had his bath, packed his suitcase,

put on his shore-going suit, and

was ready to beat it, when he

suddenly thought he ought to toss

out of the porthole all the old gear

he was leaving behind.

His eye fell on the dungarees.

They were ripped a bit, so, whoosh,

out through the porthole they went.

He picked up his suitcase, turned

to go, and then, like an electric

shock, the terrible fact struck him.

His discharges and his dough were

in the pockets of the dungarees he

had hoisted overboard.

Like a madman, off came the

shoes, the suit, the underwear,

and the longshoremen at the

winches saw a streak of light

dash from the focacie and over

the side—the streak of light had

no clothes on, and they saw the

rear end of a fine pair of shoul-

ders hit the water.

Thinking somebody had gone

goofy, they hoisted a line over the

side. Grinning like all hell, the

AB came up over the side. He fished

Into the pockets of the soggy pants,

to find the discharges ruined, but

the dough was all there.

With a sigh of relief, over the
side went the pants again, but this

* C S •

time, oh no, with no dough in the

pockets.

Don't get too anxious, fellas.

The Onomea was the first of the

Matson ships to come out. The

Olopana, we understand, will be

the next. That was the straight

goods. The Matson Company has

contacted seven crews of engi-

neers to have them standing by

for the end of June and the

month of July.

The Oregonian goes into commis-

sion again on the twenty-second.

She has had the gang standing by,

but there is due to be a few replace-

ments, as several men quit.
* * * *

Apart from that Lake Miraflores

deal, which put nine men to work,

the secretary and assistant secre-

tary have been working hard on a

couple of other deals endeavoring

to ereate work for our gang.

The first deal centers around

two lighthouse tenders—the Wal-

nut and the Fir.

They are being constructed by

the Moore Shipyard in Oakland and

should be ready for delivery the

first week in July.

The Walnut is scheduled to be de-

livered in Detroit. The crew calls

for three firemen-watertenders and

at least three oilers, as she has two

500 h.p. triples turning over at about

140 revs, and possibly one wiper.

The Fir is to be delivered at Port-

land, Oregon, and would only call

for comparatively small ruin money.

However, one thing we have to

bear in mind in both deals is that

there is a possibility of the Light-

house Service accepting delivery

of both vessels in San Francisco,

providing Lighthouse Service or

Coastguard men, and then we will

be out of luck. Anyway, the boys

• • • •

are out there plugging.

The same thing goes for anothe,

deal, which, if it goes through, will

be another big help. While we e

not go in for any secret stuff, never.

theless, at the present time, we a's

not in a position to give out any

details.

We can say, however, if it goes

over, and indications are that it

will, there'll be a bunch of swe—

jobs opening up.
* * * *

The new setup, whereby mem-

bers are only required to attent''

every second meeting, Is getting

lots of approval. Some of the

members who live over in Oale-

land, or down the Peninsula, have

been finding It expensive to makk

It each week while they are on

the beach.
Every second meeting puts everro

body on the same footing.
* * • *

Saw the Mariposa come in yeste -

day with "Buttercup" Dolan dovL,

below. The steams chooner 01. •

pie paid us a visit. Brother Howe

was delegate. He was one of the

boys who made the trip to Spa -

on the Wisconsin the time she was

bombed in Barcelona. John I.Jewl

sent us a box of oranges from Cale

fornia—not the seedless, juicy kin

but one of those phoney, miniatur4

crates they sell in curio shops to

send to your friends back East EA'

joke.
• S $

Saw the chieftain of the SUP

fondling his membership plaqu

In the 100,000 Mile Club—a Plalltil.

issued by United Air Lines to

every passenger who has oo

pleted one hundred thousand

miles or more by airplane ova

their lines. That's really steppinø

on the mileage.

HOWZ SHIPPUN? . .
only seven jobs on deck. American-

Monday started off light, with

Hawaiian's Flordian accounting for

three of them—one fireman and

two wipers. Another American-Ha-

waiian wagon, the Illinoian, took

two more, one oiler and one wiper;

the Lahaina took one oiler, and the

Mauna Lei one fireman.

Tuesday business went to hell.

Only two jobs all day. The first a

utilityman for the Lumbertown, the

second a wiper for the Manoa.

Wednesday still slack, with seven

jobs. Best was a firing job on the

McCormick steamschooner, Point

San Pedro, and an oiler for the La-

haina. A batch of wiping jobs made

up the balance, one for the San

Marcos; two for the Arizonan, and

one for the Arkansan.

President Garfield calling for a

second reefer and two wipers.

Seems like all the Garfield's crew

piled off In New York, and very

few quit on this coast. The Maui

took an oiler and a wiper, the

Arkansan a wiper, and the La-

haina a wiper. An interesting job

was a fireman for the Steelmaker,

one of the round the world isth-

mian scows, on her way to French

Indo-China, India and the East

Coast, and back to the Pacific

Coast. Not much overtime on

this scow, but a mighty good run.

We ought to have the whole

works of that shebang, and

straighten them out right.

Friday things picked up a bit,

with the old reliable President

Send the
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Thursday only eight jobs, the Pierce calling for five firemen and

four wipers, the Maui took two fir

men, and the Chipana one wiper.

With that brief flurry shipping

over for the day.

Saturday the jobs bulked bl.

on the board—thirteen Jobs, but-

six of these were NMU jobs. One

oiler for the Edward Luckenbacle,.

two watertenders, one oiler, one

wiper and one storekeeper for thi

Andrea Luckenbach. On the West

Coast jobs, the President Piere

took a fireman and a wiper, the'

Point Brava an oiler, the Wash-

. ingtonian an oiler and a wiper,

the Cadaretta an oiler, and the

Army Transport, Ludington, &

watertender.

Total for the week-49 jobs.

Lousy. Expect things to be 
bette

next week.
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News From Marl e ooks C Stewards -:-
MC&S Secretary Negotiates 10 to 15 MC&S Begins
er Cent Wage Increase On Second Forum
ihe American President Lines Series
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary E.
. Burke announced in the last

regular meeting that he had nego-
_.-ated a 10 to 15 per cent wage in-
crease for the cooks, butchers, bah-

... .8 and pantrymen .on the Ameri-
can President Line passenger ships.
The chief cook and chief baker,

who were formerly receiving $135
er month are now receiving $155.
he remaining cooks, butchers and

bakers, are to receive a $15 a.
-oath raise, The pantryman a flat

raise of $10.00 per month.

CHEOULE OF
WAGE INCREASE

• Former Now
Chief Cook  $135.00 $155.00
qd Cook   105.00 120.00

Cook   90.00 105.00
.'th Cook   • • 75.00 90.00
't.h Cook   70.00 85.00
6th Cook   70.00 85.00
.h Cook   70.00 85.00

Chief Baker   135.00 155.00
stry Baker   120.00 135,00

2nd Baker   90.00 105.00
'd Baker   65.00 80.00

tAiet Pantryman  100.00 110.00
d Pantryman   75.00 85.00
Pantryman 65.00 75.00

4th Pantryman ,   65.00 75.00
..h Pantryman  65.00 75.00
Night Pantryman  65.00 75.00

Secretary Burke and Bro. Rev-
els Cayton, who assisted the sec-
. etary in negotiating the raise,
Stated that the splendid work

_ .one by the cooks, butchers, bak-
ers and pantrymen, as well as
their conduct, made it possible
.o present a strong argument to
Mr. Sheehan as to why the wages
hould be increased.
The original proposal made by
e company was that once the

changes in wages were made that
Is should eliminate further dis-

cussion on the question in Sep-
t rnber.

Secretary Burke objected to this
nd stated that it would be impos-
d)le to tell what the men would do

in September. The proposition was
ally withdrawn and the wage in-

crease granted without strings.
It has long been the contention

that there has never been any ne-
• Itiations for the galley crews of

these ships, as during negotiations

the only ships spoken of as being

"B" class ships, were the old Ad-

miral Line ships and the jobs in

the Dollar Line galleys (which were

then manned by Chinese) were

never considered by the negotia-

tors.

The wage increase is a definite

improvement for the men and

shows a departure on the part of

the company from the old Dollar

Line policy of getting what it

could regardless of the men. How-

ever, there is much still lacking

in the wage scale, a fact that is

admitted by the company. This

matter will be straightened out

completely in September, when

many other beefs will be straight-

ened out.

RATING OF THE
UTILITYMEN
For sonic time there has been

many complaints from members of

crews who were being signed on

as utility men. In the future this

rating is to be abolished and is to

be replaced by porters. In the

agreement there is no such rating

as utility men and as the Matson

Lytle ships do not find it necessary

to carry them, there is no reason

why the American President Line

should not live up to the agree-

ment and eliminate them from their

vessels. This has been done and

the men will sign on hereafter as

porters at a wage of $62.50 per

month.

WHITE PAINT
It seems that the American

President Line is in a tough spot
with the Painters and Scalers
who are in a jurisdictional beef
over who should do the painting
on the American President Line
boats. They contend that it is
absolutely necessary for them to
use the steward's department to
use white paint aboard their va-
rious vessels.
When told, Secretary. Burke stat-

ed that the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards had not done any painting of
bulk heads or deck beads since the
1934 strike, and' that the men were
bitterly opposed to painting because

• TTENTION ALL SHIPS!
The Marine Cooks and Stewards

Is circulating a petition list for the
. ssage of an anti-lynch law. These

petitions will be mailed to any indi-
idual who requests them and who
desirious of circulating same.

Liberal and progressive organiza-
aons throughout the country are
backing up the bill to do away with
e legal lynching of hundreds of

innocent victims in this free, demo-
atic United States.

Below you will find copy of the
. etition and we request all those
desiring petitions for circulation,
otify the MC&S, 86 Commercial

street, San Francisco.

We the people of the United
.states address this petition for
A FEDERAL ANTI-LYNCHING

LAW
To the Congress of the United
- tates.

WHEREAS, 5,123 lynching have
:ken place in the United States
since 1882, with 1,454 of the vic-
tims white, and 3,669 of them Ne-
groes, and

WHEREAS, the crime, of lynch-
fag violates the fourteenth amend-
ment to the United States Constitu-
on, which provides that no state

shall "deprive any person of life,

:hefty or property without due pro-
cess of law, nor deny to any person

ithin its jurisdiction the equal

rotection of the law," and

WHEREAS, the states have fail-
- d to protect these rights, since sta-

tistics show that no punishment

hatsoever has been meted out to

ONOLULU, T. H.
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lynchers in 99.2 per cent of the
lynchings; and not one of more
than 1000 who lynched seven Amer-
icans in 1938 has been arrested,
much less punished,
THEREFORE • BE IT RESOLV-

ED, that we, the undersigned, do
petition the Congress of the United
States to pass the Federal Anti-
Lynching bills H. R. 801 and S-845
known respectively as the Gavagan
Bill (in the House) and the Wag-
ner-Van Nuys-Capper Bill (in the
Senate).

Wants More
Attendance
The ship's delegate of the S. S.

President Taft, Brother Simington,
in conjunction with Brother Jack

Devine, presented a resolution at
the last regular meeting which
called for steps to be taken by the
union to see that there is better-
attendance at meetings held aboard
ship.

The resolution which follows was
accepted and referred to the ships
for ratification. It is interesting to
note that the crew of the Lurline
is also making suggestions in an
effort to secure better ship meet-
ings, also. Brother Simington, the
ship's delegate, who has taken the
responsibility of leading the union
on several other President Line
ships, was commended by the meet-
ing for the splendid way in which
he brought tbe ship in. Brother
Jack Devine, who assisted him, also
reported for the ship's crew.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The strength of a

Union is the knowledge of its mem-

bership in Union affairs.

AND WHEREAS, The attendance

of the men ashore and afloat at

meetings broaden the policy of the

Union and make democracy work.

AAD WHERE, The members at
headquarters are required to at-

tend two meetings a month or lose
their shipping rights.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
ED, That members on passenger
ship, be required to attend one
(1) meeting on short tripe and
two meetings on long trips.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-

ED, That the delegate be required
to check books at the meetings.

AND BE IT FINALLY RESOLV-

ED, That any one failing to attend

meeting be denied promotions.
Respectfully submitted,

Joe Simington Delegate, 2489,

Jack Devine, 726

of the past abuses in regard to this

work.

UNION GRIEVANCES
Various grievances were present-

ed to Mr. Sheehan, head of the
American President Line, in con-
nection with the operating depart-
ment of that company.

There was a general complaint
in the lack of efficiency in ad-
justing the working schedules and
beefs that arose from time to
time on the ship. It was the
contention of the union that much
more could be done in working
out a proper system and routine
than is being done.

Sheehan pointed out that the
company was trying to build up a
system with practically nothing to
start from, and they felt that with-
in six months time great progress
had been made.

One of the main complaints of
the union was the lack of effici-
ency and standardized system on
board the vessels; that the cooks
were being called by number, 4th,
5th, 6th, 7th cooks, instead of by
their station, which resulted in all
the galleys being run differently
and the cooks doing all types of
work, and that it was the job of
the company to straighten these
things out, and not the union.

"Thanks" From
Stanley Postek

Hospital for Joint Diseases,
1919 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Editor:

Will you kindly allow me space
in the "Voice" so that I may be
able to partly express the smold-
ering gladness that has been
glowing in my heart for the past
many months?

Through your columns I
want to give deep, sincere
thanks to my many known and
yet unknown friends, who,
through various means have
given me a hand during my
time time I n Republican
Spain and later in France.
Sometime later I shall person-
ally acknowledge my sincere
appreciation.
At present I am in a hospital

here in New York having my
gear overhauled- and greased.
This job will take a long time,
but after it is completed I feel
sure that I will be ship-shape
again and fit to navigate for-
many voyages to come.
Thanking you in advance I

shall remain,

Fraternally yours,
STANLEY POSTEK,

Ex-SUP No. 2010,

S. S. Pres. Adams
Protests U. S. Fink
Halls Coming To
West Coast
Aboard the S. S. President Adams

-The stewards department this
week sent a resolution to the Pres-
ident of the United States and to
other government officials protest-
ing the setting up of U. S. govern-
ment fink halls on the West Coast.

The 92 members of the stewards
department protested the needless
expenditure of government funds
for the establishing of fink halls
which would disrupt the normal
flow of commerce on .the West
Coast.

At the present time the S. .S.
Coldbrook, a U. S. Maritime Com-
mission ship is tied up in Seattle
with a picket line around her with
the unions refusing to sail her until
the Marktime Commission agrees to
hire the crews through union hiring
halls.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
manu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

The MC&S meeting Thurs-
day voted unanimously to
continue permanently the
Educational Forum program
begun two months ago, and
concurred in the following
letter from the WPA Edu-
cational Division:
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union,
86 Commercial Street,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sirs:
During the past eight weeks our

department has conducted a series
of open for-urns at your headquar-
ters on matter's of interest to trade
union members.

As our program was arranged
for only eight weekly meetings
we are taking this opportunity of
thanking your organization for
the cooperation that you have
given us and the interest that
you have shown in this work. At
the same time we would like to
submit for the consideration of
your membership a list of future
for-urns that might be held for the
next eight weeks, starting on
June 16th, if your membership so
desires. The list for your consid-
eration is as follows. This list is
submitted with the idea in mind
of the membership of your organ-
ization choosing eight of these
proposed open forums. If there
are others that seem more perti-
nent they should be substituted
on this list.
June 16-"Pacific Coast Labor

and the War in the Orient." Two
speaker's to be chosen and to be
announced later.
June 23-"Old Age Pensions-

What They Mean to Organized
Labor." Three speakers, one from
the $30 Thursday group, one from
the Workers Alliance and one to
discuss old age pensions in general.
June 30-"The Fourth of July and

the American Tradition." Three
speakers to be announced later.

-
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July 7-"American Refugees-a

Discussion on Migratory Agricul-
tural Labor." Two speakers and
a showing of the sound motion
picture "The Plow That Broke
the Plains."

July 14-"The Position of the So-
viet Union in World Affairs Today."
Three speakers to be announced
later.

July 21-"Shuold President Roo-
sevelt Run for a Third Term?"
Three speakers to be announced
later.

July 28--"The Value of the
Latin-American Labor Movement
to Organized Labor in the United
States." Three speaker's to be an-
nounced later.

August 4-"The Future of the
American Labor Movement." Three
speakers to be announced later.
Other topics that can be pre-

sented are: "What Labor Can Do
To Help the Small Farmer," "Labor
and the Cooperative Movement,"
"How Did the Sea Songs Start,"
"The Rise of American Fascism,"
"Books for Labor."

The success of the open forums
within the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union leads us to be-
lieve that an entire new field of
education and enlightenment has
been opened up. The fact that the
Marine Cooks and Stewards are
pioneering in this makes us feel
that it will not be long before
similar forums are operating
within all of the maritime unions.
It is our ambitilbn to see this
happen and to help In its devel-
opment. Uptown unions also are
beginning to see the value of
open discussion on matters of
public interest and importance.

We hope that the forums that
have been held in the past have
contributed to the understanding of
public affair's by a large section of
your membership.

It is our wish to Carry on this
work according to your desires and
If you will let us know your needs
as soon as possible we will start
arranging the forum program for
the future.
Your very cordially,

JAMES SAN JULE, JR.,

Assistant Director.

MARINE COOKS
AID VICTIMS OF
HITLER FASCISM
When Mn. Hitler was performing

in Germany by unleashing his Fasc-

ist mad dogs against the defense-

less Jewish people, all people with

an ounce of humanity in their

hearts looked on this display of bru-

tality by the Hitlerites with horror

and disgust.

The matter was called to the at-

tention of the MC&S in regular

meeting at headquarters, and im-

mediately a collection was taken up

to aid these innocent victims of

Fascism.

In response to the ,donation, the

following letter has been received

by Secretary E. F. Burke:

"This will acknowledge with

thanks check for $26.50 as a con-

tribution toward the relief of Jew-

ish children from Germany.

"We sincerely appreciate this evi-

dence of interest and concern of

our non-Jewish friends in the plight

of our unfortunate young children,

and we can assure you that we ap-

preciate this gesture even more

than the check itself. You have our

assurance that the funds will be

used exactly for the purpose for

which you intended."

Very cordially and gratefully yours,

Edward A. Zeisler,

Executive Secretary.

In the meeting at which it was

read, the membership expressed

pride that our association has not

fallen prey to the Jew-baiting

campaigns of the Fascist, but

stands squarely in favor of the

rights of all people, regardless of

differences in religion or race.

MC&S Proposes
World Trade Union
Meet On War
SAN FRANCISCO - The Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards Asso-

ciation in headquarters this

week strongly recommended

the calling of a world-wide trade

union conference to discuss

ways and means of halting the

fascist agressors who have been

waging major wars during the

past few years.

The resolution passed at the

last meeting is being considered

by the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific convention now in

session. It is also being sent

to all trade unions throughout

the world for concurrance.

Boat drill aboard the gambling barge, "Sho-Boat" off of Long Beach, California. This drill Is given
weekly to keep the crews in shape for any emergencgambling barges on the Pacific Coast. All gambling ti
y. This practice is a common occurrance aboard allarges are manned by 100 per cent organized members
of the Iniandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, San Pedro division.

Fishermen
Ask Sherman
Anti-Trust
Law Change
ASTORIA, Oregon-The Pacific

Coast Fishermen's Union this week

called for amending the Sherman

Anti-Trust law which is now being

used by reactionary judges as the

basis for anti-labor rulings.

George Bambrick, secretary, this

week sought support for the resolu-

tion from all progressive labor or-

ganizations.
The resolution, passed by the

Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union,

points out that the Sherman anti-

trust law was passed to curb

monopolies and trusts and not to

be used against labor.

Amending of the law to safeguard

labor unions in their rights to ob-

tain the American standard of liv-

ing is being sought.

Support Union Hiring Halls by

urging passage of the Wallgren

Bill to outlaw Government Fins

halls.

Federation Sports
From ILWU 1-6

Bowling News
The Warehousemen Union Bowl-

ing League is going into the final

weeks of play. The contest up to

date is centered around four teams

that have the best chances of win-

ning the tournament. The Misfits,

the Bulldogs, the Cyclones, and

Los Torros. These four teams are

going to have a battle on their

hands as the boys are all pepped

up to show their wares in first

class fashion. Brother Joe Cammas

rolled a high game of 255 to win a

gold medal. The Bulldogs are the

ones that should be watched in the

play-off as they are a dangerous

bunch of fellows. and a good con-

sistent bowling team. The team is

made up of • the following: Tony

Lopez, captain; Emil Nogues,

Western Sugar; P. Pozzl, Extra

Board; Joe Cammas, Walton H.

Moor-e;, Joe Marty, S. F. Grocery

Co., and J. Tams, Traverse Grocery.

The bowling teams had a special

meeting at the alleys the other-

night to determine where the ban-

quet should be held. The brothers

voted for El Jardin. The date was

set for June 24 at 8 p. m, All bowl-

ers please take note and don't for-

get to be present as everybody will

be assured a good time. Brother

and Mrs. E. Paton will be guests

of honor. Paton will award the

medals and the cup to the winning

team. For further details contact

Brother Nogues or Brother Lopez

at the alleys next Thursday night.

sTl:lnds erestiordltasy:of the League as itt 

Name Won Lost

Misfits  

Bulldogs  
Cyclones   

15 9 

14 10 

14 10

Los Torros  
Candy Kids   

13 11

9 15

Go Getters   7 17

During the last week the boys

LONG BEACH 

B's CAFE

lost a little practice due to the pin

setters strike and we want to con-

gratulate the pin setters on their

victory, as they went back to work

Thursday.
T. Lopez, No. 599.

L. Risso, No. 348.
* * *

From ILWU 1-6
The ILWU 1-6 Warehousemen

Softball Team is off to a flying

start with their sensational -three

to two win over the "8 ball" team

In the San Francisco Recreational

League which opened at the Mar-

garet Hayward Playground on June

6, 1939.

Frank Jelinck, pitching for the

Warehousemen yielded only two

hits; the game developing into a

pitcher's battle from the first inn-

ing. Stellar plays by both teams,

particularly at the "hot corner,"

forced the game into an extra

inning with the score tied at two

nil.

With one down and the win-

ning run on third, Jack Crump,

for the Warehousemen, lined a

scorching drive into right field to

put the game "one ice."

Both of these teams will bear

watching. The "8 Ball" aggregation

is a "classy" crew and the Ware-

housemen add color to their class

with such players as "Vic" Riola,

Wilson, Crump and Mangels.

Their pitcher, Jelinck, is a mar-

vel who will undoubtedly be the

class of the league. They take the

field again on June 13 at 6 p. m.

against the Custom House team and

the "big league" scouts will be

there. 0. Scofield, No. 667.

San Pedro
AN OPEN LETTER ON
SAN PEDRO DISPUTE
AVALON, Calif. - I am writing

to clear up certain points which

were in an article appearing in the

June 1st issue of the Voice of the

Federation entitled, "An Open Let-

ter On I. B. U. Stand" in which

Brother Paul Baker, Division sec-

retary of the Inland Boatmen's Un-

ion, San Pedro, states their case in
regard to the handling of Coca Cola
by their organization through the

De Luxe Water Taxi company to
Catalina Island.

The first time that -Coca Cola was

handled in this mariner was about

September 15th, 1938, at which time

the water taxi Admiral, belonging

to the De Luxe Water Taxi com-

pany, and manned by Inland Boat-

men members, came in about seven

o'clock at night and was unloaded

by the Coca Cola drivers employed

by a local beverage distributing

company. I received a call at my

home and by the time that I ar-

rived at the dock they had complet-

ed unloading, so I threatened the

stoppage of all cargo for this bev-

erage company if any more Coca

Cola was handled in this manner

until I could find out as to the

exact status of Coca Cola.

I immediately contacted Mr.

George Harter who is steward for

the Chauffers, Sales Drivers and

Helpers Union, Local No. 572. I

explained to him just how the

Coca Cola was being handled and

told him that we were willing to

cooperate with him in stopping

this. He told me that as far as

he was concerned he didn't care

how much Coca Cola was brought

to the Island.

Not being satisfied with his an-

swer. I contacted Ernie Bowen,

president of ILWU, Local 1-13, San

Pedro, Calif., by telephone and he

advised me that they had never

been asked to support any Coca

Cola beef. I also contacted the In-

land Boatmen's Union through their

steward on the Island, Mr. Charles

Upton, and they wrote him a letter

stating that as far as they could

find out it was 0. K. to handle Coca

Cola and if there was any change

in the future they would notify

him of it.

Under the circumstances we

took the stand that if Coca Cola
was to be handled in this manner

we should have the unloading of

it. We obtained all of the un-
loading through the manager of

the local beverage company and

we continued to handle it from

time to time throughout the win-

ter.

Last month the beverage com-

pany notified us that they were

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and drd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen, Tom C. Brown,
Pres. Sec'y

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Vedres St.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

shipping in about 7000 cases. Up
until this time it had all been han-
dled on the water taxi Admiral but
owing to the fact that it was such a
large shipment they used a larger
boat which 1, was told by the crew
was used to haul cargo to the fleet
anchored off Long Beach. The boat
was manned by Union men as I
saw their books and one of the men
is working on the Jerico which is
now making regular passenger runs
from Long Beach to the Island.

During the time that we were
unloading one load Mr. Seltzer
drove past and saw us unloading.
He was on the Island to hold a
meeting for the men- ben s whom
they have here. He did not con-
tact our organization at that time
but went to San Pedro the next
day and contacted Brother Bowen.
In turn Brother Bowen called me
to find out why we were hand.
ling Coca Cola. I explained the
situation to him and told him to
tell Mr. Seltzer that if he would
stop his men on the beverage
trucks from unloading this Coca
Cola and give us some support
as to protecting our work in this
matter I would be only too glad
to cooperate with him.

In regard to the men driving for
the local beverage distributing com-
pany, they have receipts for ap-
plication to join Local 572, Chauf-
f era, Sales Drivers and Helpers Un-
ion, dated July 4th, 1937, and signed
by Richard J. Seltzer; even to this
date they have never been issued
cards.

It has always been our policy to
cooperate In any way possible
with all of the Unions on the Is-
land or in San Pedro regardless
of their International affiliations
and will continue to do so, but it
Is our belief that any union wish-

ing cooperation from another un-

ion should see that their own

house is in order before asking

for support in such matters.

Fraternally yours,

ILWU, Local 1-59,
Avalon, Calif.,

Santa Catalina Island.

J. E. Crowton, Sec. and Bus. Agent.

SAN PEDRO

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd,

San Pedro

Beer - Lunches - Wines
All Mixed Drinks

El

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.

Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif

El

Shanghai Red I
Cafe

The Favorite Place

IChas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr. '

a

Jim Gandy, M1VIC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks - Beer • Wines

100% UNION HOUSE
23 S. King Street

Honolulu, T. H.

El

El

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water
tenders &. Wipers.

10. McCarthy, Agent---Thurs-
days at 7 p. 4, Honolulu.

-Pass the Wallgren Bill-

BEER - WINE

/183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

El

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific. .1. .1. Quinn, Agent -- Thurs-

days at 7 p m., 20616 West Sixth
J O'Conner, Agent., 449 liar. St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San

bor Blvd., San Pedro. Pedro.
 +4' 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers. •

Ola Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

 41';
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Standard Oil Stool-Pigeon
Jerry King, NMU Secretary,
Suspended For 99 Years
NEW YORK—The National Mari-

time Union membership committee
trying Jerome King, national secre-
tary-treasurer, for disruption and
sabotage, has found him guilty and
recommended that he be suspended
from the union for a period of 99
years, the union announced.
King was charged with 14 of-

fenses, ranging from failure to carry
out his duties to accepting money
from the Standard Oil Company for
sabotage.
The verdict of the committee was

unanimous on seven counts, divid-
ed on six and not guilty on one.

Trial Committee Chairman
Ferdinand Smith did not vote. In
the divided verdicts, the division
was geographical, the represent-
atives of the Gulf District finding
King not guilty.
The recommendation, however,

was unanimous and was accepted
by a membership meeting here in
New York Friday night, the union
said. When a. majority of the ports
In the Atlantic and IanIf Districts
concur, the action becomes final.
The recommendation reads as fol-

lows:

"That Jerome King, national
secretary-treasurer, engine (mem-
bership) book No. 103, be sus-
pended from the National Mari-
time Union for a period of 99
years and that his picture and a
history of this case be carried in
the official organ of the union,
the "Pilot," and that it be sub-
mitted to labor papers generally."
The vote at the New York mem-

bership meeting on acceptance of
the recommendation was unan-
imous, the union reported.
The verdict of the trial commit-

tee was unanimous on the follow-
ing counts: Conspiring with the
shipowners to put out disruptive
propaganda.

Supporting the disruptive ac-
tivities of Walter Carney (now on
Rikers Island); H. R. HiIse (un-
der suspension); Peter Innes (ex-
pelled from the union.; A. L.
Hennessey (under suspension);
Ray Carlucci (detective agency
employe, expelled from the
union); Patrick Keenan (sus-
pended); Robert Kelly (suspend-
ed), and others.
Defending Ray Carlucci, even

after Carlucci's exposure.

Not carrying out decisions of the
National Council.
Sending of chosen (discredited)

men into important spots, such as
James J. Farrell to the West Coast
and vouching for a man such as
Charles Jones in San Pedro, who
absconded with money, as did Far-
rell.

Appointment of Peter !runes and
Walter Waity (to important posts
in the union) and supporting Wil-
liam McCuistion in his disruptive
activities here and in the Gulf,
and

..Conversation with Ivan Hunter
(vice president of the defunct In-
ternational Seamen's Union) during
NMU elections.
On the committee were: Ferdi-

nand Smith, NMU vice president,
chairman; Herman Deehl, Smith
Hopkins and W. Hicholson, Atlan-
tic District; and Edward Stone,
George Lukas, and J. T. Clayton,
Gulf District.
Those charges on which the ver-

dict was divided, three and three,
were:

Conspiring to bring the Nation-
al Maritime Union into the AFL
after a conference with Harry
Lundeberg.
Meeting with Lundeberg in the

Cornish Arms Hotel for the above
purpose.

Accepting money from Standard
Oil Company to sabotage the tank-
er agreement.
Neglecting correspondence with

the branches.
Failing properly to clarify to

the membership the necessity for
the dues increase, thus causing
its defeat; and
Pvsive agreement with the ac-

tivities of the Mariners' Club (a
group formed by Carlucci during
the elections last year).
King was found not guilty on one

count: Taking trips to the Gulf and
falling to report on his activities
there.

The committee pointed out In
its report that King has referred
to the labor movement as a
"racket" during the trial of Car-
lucci, which King referred to as
as "Barnum and Bailey Circus."
Introduced at the trial were the

signed confessions of Carney and
of Octave Loonies one-time editor
of the "Rank and File Pilot" anti-

Convention
Urges Third
Term For
Pres. Roosevelt
EVERETT, Wash. —Dele-

gates representing 45,000
maritime workers today went
on record for a third term
for President Franklin Del-
ano Roosevelt.
Coupled with this action was a

resolution upholding the policies of

the New Deal fostered and carried

out by the president of the United
States.

"President Roosevelt and the
New Deal policy have been of
great value to the people as a
whole, and he has carried on un-
der some of the bitterest opposi-
tion from the reactionary forces
that any president has had in the
history of this country," the reso-
lution pointed out.

'Progressive labor movements
and liberal groups have aligned
themselves with President Roose-
velt and the New Deal Administra-
tion which has made great gains
for the workers.

"If the progressive and liberal
forces of this country do not rally
to the support of President Roose-
velt and the New Deal Adminis-
tration to offset the attacks of
the reactionary forces, labor will

be retarded to such an extent

that It will take y•ears of hard
work and sacrifices for the work-

ers to regain the grounds lost
If the New Deal is defeated by

the economic royalists in the com-

ing elections!'
Support for President Roosevelt

for a third term is coming from

almost every progressive organiza-

PUBLICITY
BUREAU IS
PLANNED
EVERETT, Wash—Establishment

of a well-planned and effective pub-
licity office was today planned by
the fifth annual convention of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

A publicity bureau and educa-
tional bureau combined with the
end in view to work with and or-
ganize a service that will handle
all publicity for the maritime un-
ions was recommended to the in-
coming executive board of the
Federation to be considered at its
first meeting.
The ultimate aim of such a bureau

would be to handle publicity for all
trade union organizations west of
the Rockies on the Pacific slope.

Pointing out the role of the
Voice of the Federation in de-
veloping unity among the mari-
time workers and bringing Infor-
mation to the rank and file, the
convention went on record to
have all affiliated organizations
subscribe to the Voice to the full-
est extent of their membership.
A recommendation was made by

the convention that all component
organizations subscribe to the
Voice to at least 75 per cent of
their dues-paying membership.

tion in the country and it Is expect-
ed that if the people of the United
States make their demand great
enough, President Roosevelt will
consider a third term.

•

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

NEW AND USED CAW

Terms for Your Convenience

WE USE RANK RATES

JAMES F. WATERS
Disivibutor DE SOTO MOTOR CARS

and PLYMOUTHS

VAN NESS AVENUE AT BE STREET

Pewee 18U3 • *an Franeloco. Cunt.

union organ distributed in 50,000
lots up and down the East Coast

during the voting on the tanker

agreement last year.

The name of Joseph P. Ryan
figured in the trial when evidence
was introduced showing that
Ryan had informed the Senate
Committee on Education and La-
bor in 1938, that "I have men
working within the NMU" and
that they were going to put out
literature attacking Joseph Cur-
ran and the "Communists."

King refused to be present during
the trial, the committee reported,
although he appeared before. the
trial began and stated that he would
not be made a "monkey of" before
the membership.

He did leave a prepared state-
ment, the committee reported, at-
tacking the committee, the proced-
ure, Curran and certain other offi-
cials.

•

MADAME PERKINS
COMMENDED BY
FED. MEETING
EVERETT, W a s h. — Madame

Frances Perkins today was com-
mended by the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific convention this
week for her ability to withstand
the pressure of the reactionaries
who have attacked her consistently
for her fair and impartial manner
of investigating charges agaiftst
Harry Bridges, president of the
ILWU.

"In spite of pressure and perse-
cution by the reactionary ele-
ments and extensive lobbying em-
ployed by the enemies of labor,
Madame Perkins, maintained her
adherence to a just and impartial
course in discharging the duties

MADAME PERKINS

of her office," the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific said In its
resolution.

The convention went on record as
commending Madame Perkins for
her understanding of the extent to
which enemies of labor will go in
their attempt to discredit any mem-
ber of organized labor who has
courage enough and strength of
character, to become an outstand-
ing figure in the progressive labor
movement.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS
A.411.416,46.4&14&4&416.416.A.416.

CONVENTION
FRATERNAL
DELEGATES
EVERETT, Wash.—Fraternal del-

egates to the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific convention now in

session here included:

J. F. Junich, International Fisher-

men's Allied Workers, California.
John M. Fox, Masters, Mates and

Pilots Association, Local 6, Seattle.

Bjarne Slverson, Pacific Coast
Fishermen's Union, Astoria, Ore.

Paul Dale, M. E. Mason, United
Fishermen's Union, California.

Ship Scalers 589, Fred Berry,

Seattle.

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 4, Betty
Krattley, Margaret Bryan, Everett,

Washington.
Ladies' Auxiliary No. 5, Portland,

Oregon, Nettie Craycraft, Catherine

Bodine and Charlotte laantz.

I Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor I
Unity—So Do We.

Warehouse President
Gives Status Of
Arbitration, Organization

By E. PATON
President, ILWU 1-6

SAN FRANCISCO.—The officials
and Advisory Committee, represent-
ing our Union, and the Distributors'
Association representatives had
two meetings on our Arbitration
case. The meetings were mainly
confined to the discussion of pro-
cedure to be used and the setting
of dates on the arbitration sched-
ule.
The Arbitrator, Harry Rathbun

of_ Standard University, pointed out
that it was irnpossible for him to
set the actual hearings before the
29th of June because of previous
commitments that he had with the
Stanford University, but it was
agreed by all parties that when the
hearings start they will run for the
last three days of each week and,
if necessary, night meetings will
be held in order to speed up the
completion of the case.

The Union and the Association
of Distributors have both sub-
mitted briefs to Paul C. Smith,
the Mediator, on the question of
retroactive pay and when the va-
cation award shall become effec-
tive. The Union has asked for
October the 26th for the retro-
active pay and the vacation award
for the current year.
We expect Mr. Smith to render

his decision on these two issues the
early part of this week. We also
feel, because of the fact that the
employers and the Mediator were
the ones who wanted mediation to
continue instead of going to arbi-
tration, that Mr. Smith's decision
will be favorable to our Union.

SAN JOSE.—Our Union is still
forging ahead in San Jose and sur-
rounding counties. We have ap-
proximately 1900 members signed
up in our San Jose Unit. This is

out of a possible 2400 which was
the number that worked during the

last peak period.

With these figures staring them
In the face, the AFL has been com-
pelled to take a back seat. They
held a meeting last Wednesday
night to discuss their negotiations
which they have been conducting
with the employers.

There were approximately 75
AFL members present — among
them several of our members.
All of his has created a feeling
of solidarity among our members

and they are now determined to

sign up the last of the workers

in the dried fruit and nut packing

Industry and obtaining a contract

which is satisfactory to them. We

expect to have hearings started

by the NLRB in the coming week

on our charges against the dried

fruit and nut packing employers

for setting up a company domi-
nated AFL Union.

In addition to the dried fruit and
nut packing workers in the last
week we organized the Security
Cold Storage and Warehouse. There
are 125 workers now employed and
we have 100 signed up.

Our Union submitted a contract
calling for the same wages and
'conditions as we now have in the
two San Francisco cold storage
plants. We will have further ne-
gotiations in the coming week.

In the meantime we have placed
charges with the NLRB, against
the company for the activity car-
ried on by the foreman against
our members. They are using
various forms of discrimination,
such as not hiring some of our
active cembers and telling other
of our members to take their but-
tons off because the Union would
be able to do nothing for them.

All in all, the situation in San
Jose is a very promising one and
we hone when our Labor Board
cases and negotiations are finished
that we will have one of the strong-
est and most progressive unions in
the valley area.

The officials who were formerly
AFL and are now in our Union and
Brother Ray Heide, Business Agent
from Oakland, who Is working in.
San Jose, are to be commended for
the splendid work which they have
been carrying on against the money
and forces sent in by Eddie Vande-
leur and Meyer Lewis, representing
William Green.

CROCKET—Last week a serious
situation developed in our Crockett
Unit when 75 members of our Un-
ion working for the C and H Sugar
Company were laid off for three
days for refusing to obey smoking
rules instituted by the Company.
Brother Paoli and myself arranged
a meeting with the AFL Refinery
Workers' President and Secretary
and through them arranged a meet-
ing with the Company.
A compromise proposal was work-

ed out regarding the smoking and
relief rules which was taken up
with our membership last Tuesday
at which time the membership
voted to accept the compromise pro-
posal. The situation had become
very tense and it was a matter of
either declaring strike against the
C and H Sugar Company or accept-
ing a compromise proposal. The
officials recommended acceptance
of the compromise proposal in lieu
of taking a strike vote.
We are having another meeting

of our Crockett Unit this Monday
night at which time the matter will
be discussed further.

COASTWISE
POLICY ON
ALASKAN
PROPOSAL
EVERETT, Wash.—Plans were

made at the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific convention here this

week to work out a well-organized

coastwise policy on agreements for

the Alaska canned salmon industry.

In December, 1939, a pre-negotia-

tions conference will be held be-

tween the four District Councils

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific. At the conference the va-

rious organizations will outline cer-

tain common demands in each pro-

posed agreements.

COMMON POLICY
The recommendations of the

conference will then be submitted

to the various organizations for

their concurrance. This .way, a

common policy will be laid down

and co-ordination of demands will

have been arrived at prior to the

time of negotiations with the

Alaska packers.

CHIEF DRAWBACK

One of the chief drawbacks in

negotiations with the canned sal-

mon industry in the past has been

the lack of uniformity in basic de-

mands of the component organiza-

tions of the Federation seeking

agreements.

3 PORTS
This is further complicated by

three different ports in which
agreements are negotiated—Se-
attle, Portland and San Francisco
—adopting policies and seeking
agreements different from the

other ports.
In the past the District Councils

have set up co-ordinating commit-
tees whose chief task has been to
thwart disruptive attempts by dual
unions to destroy the unity of the
negotiating groups and to force the
packers to negotiate in good faith.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

RELIEF PROBE
DEMANDED BY
CONVENTION
EVERETT, Wash.—lnvestigation

was demanded by state and federal

governments today by the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific conven-
tion to determine why the relief
situation in the State of Washing-

ton has reached such a critical

situation that citizens are actually
dying of starvation.

With the care, support and re-
lief of needy persons being de-
clared by law to be a joint state
and federal problem, the Federa-
tion demanded that an emergency
be declared and adequate funds
be provided for relief of the acute
situation now existing.
The State Department of Social

Security has granted only nine
cents per day per person for sub-
sistence.

FED. SEEKS
COMPENSATION
FOR BOOMMEN
EVERETT, Wash. — Assurances

were given this week at the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific's
fifth annual convention that the
Federation will do all in its power-
to see that the Longshoremen and
Harbor Workers Compensation Act
be extended to cover I3oornmen and
Rafters employed in lumbering op-
erations on navigable waters.
The Northwest Council of Boom-

men and Rafters Union has peti-
tioned Congress to be placed under
the act by amesiding Senate Bill
2134 and House Bill 5727 to take
care of the need.

AFL Protests
Use of Unity
Slogan On Fed.
Float Banner
PORTLAND The Mari-

time Federation of the Pa-
cific District Council No. 3
this week won second prize
in the Rose Festival Parade
for the second best float in
their division.
However, behind this fact is a

very interesting story, according to

George Kell, secretary of the Dis-

trict Council here.

The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific which represents Ameri-
can Federation of Labor affili-
ates, as well as independent
unions and Congress of Indus-
trial Organization affiliates, had
inscribed .on its banner a joint
sponsorship of the float—AFL-
C10.

Instead of being proud that the
Federation showed the unity exist-

ing between these two great organ-
izations the secretary of the Ore-'

gon State Federation of Labor,

D. E. Nickerson, wrote the follow-

ing letter to Frank McCaslin, pres-
ident of the Portland Rose Festival

Association:

"Dear Sir:

"We have been advised that the

Maritime Federation is preparing

a float to enter in tomorrow's

Rose Festival parade, purporting

to represent a joint sponsorship

of the float by the AFL and CIO.

"We are protesting to you in the

most vigorous manner against such

a float appearing in the parade.

The Maritime Federation has no
authority to use the name of the
American Federation of Labor in
any such manner.

"As local branches of the AFL
and in the name of the AFL we
hereby request that no float in
the parade be permitted to bear
both the AFL and CIO names.

"Such use undoubtedly infringes
the rights of the .AFL. Authorized
representatives of the AFL forbid
such use.

"We regret the necessity of
giving this notice for we under-
stand that the unauthorized use
of the name of our organizations
was without your knowledge and
consent.

"However, it now becomes our
duty to inform you of the situation
in order that you may prevent in-
jury to the American Federation of
Labor."
Gust Anderson, secretary-treas-

urer of the Central Labor Council,
also signed his name to the letter.
The Festival Committe was ver-

bally threatened with "trouble in
the stadium and along the line of.
march," according to the reports of
the committee.

The District Council of the Ma-
ritime Federation of the Pacific
cooperated with the parade com-
mittee and the lettering of the
float was ehanged slightly In
order that the council could co-
operate with the parade commit-
tee in order that no trouble could
possibly follow, which would put
labor in a bad light in the pub-

lic eye.

FORWARD TO A

NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION

Federation Is
Represented At
Work Congress
EVERE11, Wash.—The Maritime

Federation of the Pacific conven-
tion voted to allow Walter Fisher,
MFOWW member and Federation
legislative representative in Wash-
ington, D. C., to represent the Fed-
eration at the Workers' Alliance
Work Congress held this week.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt was

one of the principal speakers at
the Congress which pointed out the
necessity of millions of unemployed
obtaining jobs on Works Progress
Administration projects or similar-
employment where private indus-
try could not absorb them at living
wages.
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CONVENTION CALLS UPON
AFL AND CIO TO UNIFY
BREACH IN LABOR'S RANKS

EVERETT, Wash.—The one organization on the P.
cific Coast which is a living example that labor unity can
be accomplished this week went on record for nationi
unity between the great labor organizations of the Unit,ad
States.

Wagner Act
Fed. Convention
Condemns
Amendments
EVERETT, Wash. — Ex-

pressing the sentiment of the
majority of American Feder-
ation of Labor affiliates on
thet Pacific Coast as well as
those union affiliated with
the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, tile Maritime
Federation of the Pacific
convention went on record
against any amendments to
the Wagner Act.
Characterizing the Wagner Act

as labor's Magna Carta, the con-
vetion asked that all locals and in-
dividuals protest amending of the
Wagner Act and that copies of the
resolution passed at the convention
be forwarded to the West Coast
congressional delegation.

"This act," the resolution said,
"has been the means of procuring
better won-king conditions and a
more democratic control of unions
in jurisdictional disputes in con-
formity with the rights guaranteed
the workers of this country under
the laws of the land.

"Reactionary labor loaders," it
pointed out, "political groups,
chambers of commerce, water-
front employers and employer
groups have advanced many pro-
grams and gone to great expense
to sabotage this act under the
guise of its being unconstitutional
and taking away the rights of the
employers which Is only a subter-
fuge to deprive workers of their
constitutional rights and to fur-
ther create chaos and confusion
In the organized working class
unions as a whole.
"If this act as it now stands is

amended as proposed by reaction-
ary representatives of labor in col-
lusion with 'the large industrialists
It will cause the breaking up of
legitimate labor organizations and
re-establish company dominated
unions and retard the progressive
march of labor in general."

ILWU Election
Results Brings
Vote to Open
Agreement
SAN FRANCISCO. — Harry

Bridges, running unopposed today
was elected president of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union with 11,148 votes.

J. R. Robertson was elected one
of the two Vice-Presidents by 8283
votes. Robertson is Gulf organizer.
The second Vice-President to be

elected may be either of two men:
E. L. Bowen, President, ILWU 1-13,
San Pedro, and Jack Price, ILWU
1-1 of Raymond, Washington. The
two men have only sixty votes dif-
ference with some votes yet to
come in from scattered locals.
Jack Price has 5171 votes and

Bowen 5117 votes.
Matt Meehan, incumbent, was re-

elected over C. W. Becker of San
Francisco Clerks, 7218 to 5642.
The 40 cent assessment vote now

stands at—Yes, 6354; No, 6156.
The 10 cent Billings defense fund

assessment is now—Yes, 6742; No,
5739.

The five national delegates to the
CIO convention are Harry Bridges
with 10,770 votes; Henry' Schmidt,
8,508; Eugenie Patton, 6,082; Roy
Donnelly, 6482, with the fifth place
in doubt.

Howard Bodine is leading for fifth
place with 5747 votes followed by
George Clark, Seattle longshore.
man 5718 and Paul Heide, Oakland
Warehouseman, 5640.

On the ballot restricted just to
voting was Proposi-
open the agreement

longshoremen
tion No. 1 to
this year.
Yes vote-5742, No. vote-2749.
Proposition No. 2 in favor of cer

tain changes in the agreement such
as higher wages and shorter hours
was:
Yes vote-6237, No vote, 2020.

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, which has within its fol.

AFL, CIO and independent unions,

called for the healing of the brea.'

in labor's 'ranks at its fifth annual

convention here this week.

. "The present split in the labor

movement leads only to confu

sion and disunity of the worker

and makes it easier for the em-

ployers to break up legitimati

labor organizations and enforce

company unions, speed-ups, wage-
cuts and open shop conditions,"
the resolution on labor unity

passed by the convention said.

'The rank and file of labor re-

spite the efforts of some of th.

reactionary leadership demand that

all labor groups be solidified a

that labor can move forward to-

gether on the economic and po .

ical front to greater gains for the

workers.

"This cannot be
unless we have a

accomplished

united labor

movement in this country and a*

President Roosevelt has asked

that representatives of labor ge
together and come to an amicable

settlement of their differences.'

The convention endorsed the pro-

gram advanced by CIO Preside."

John L. Lewis as being the best

basis offered to again unify tb.

labor movement.

INVITE UNITY'
OF MARITIM
UNIONS
EVERETT, Wash.—In line

with the policy of buildinr
closer cooperation between
all maritime unions on th
Pacific Coast, the Maritime

Federation of the Pacifi
was this week instructed ill

convention to extend invite
Lions to all maritime groups
to reaffiliate with the Fed
eration.
LOCAL AUTONOMY

As in the past, the provision

was made that the invitations bt

made with the undertsanding that

each and every component organ

ization shall have complete auton-

omy to determine how and In

what manner they shall conduct'

their internal policies and affairs.,

FUNDAMENTAL
In the resolution on unity Of

maritime workers, presented by E•
Morton of ILWU 1-19, it was Point'
ed out that "it is a fundamentF, -

fact that the workers in the marl'

time unions feel the necessity o‘a

closer cooperation in their endea-

vors.
EMPLOYERS

"The employer groups leave no,

stone unturned at achieving unity

among themselves and undoubt.

edly have a program that has for,

its objective the curtailment of

the efforts of the unions to re-

main firmly established."
WARNING
The resolution concluded with the,

warning "All the maritime groups

must of necessity get together fo

their own protection."
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